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* MISCELLANEOUS. 
Morgianua Lano : A Story of 
tlio Sea. 
! I have a friend—be not incredulous, 
dear reader, such things are often known 
among the class cf which I write—one 
of the rare specimens of gentlemen skip- 
pers trod tho merchantman's quarter- 
deck during the middle of. the present 
half century. lie lives in quiet retire- 
ment upon a point which juts out into 
the Sound, not a hundred miles to the 
eastward of Now London light. The 
house stands facing the sea, a short 
cable’s length from the very shore, end 
the broad piazza, shaded with the trees 
and vines of twenty years' growth,offers, 
in the sultry months of summer, a rare 
retreat from the carrs of business and the 
strife of city life. Here I am always a 
welcome guest; and here, when evening 
shadows stretch their length upon the 
greensward, and the sea-breeze aw. kns 
the soft murmurs of the surf upon the 
beach, it lias often been my happiness to 
awaken in the mind of my friend a strain 
of reminiscent feeling which resulted in 
story of his early life, almost, if 
jyflpot quite, as interesting as that which I 
W/fr am about to write. 
Captain Lane is a gallant specimen of 
the true sailor—one of the typos of the 
gentleman matiner whose exan pic should 
be more thoroughly followed by the 
\ young captains of tho present day. It 
was my good fortune to make a p 
with him, many years ajjo, from Mobile 
to New York; and it was during that 
voyage, in tbe uool ship “Nep’unc,*' 
that the fri'-n.lship was to me l between 
us which years nt subs qu' nt intercourse 
and int-rmatn business nssor iati-m* 
have only tend »<1 to sir •nir'ken more a 1 
more The rapt •ui*» ijindy is not lar^e; 
himst If, his nil t v s >ns, who follow 
tli; profcPs’on of th* r fatimr.nnr nf th**in 
nt tho present time m«-‘ r, th o?; r a 
mate, and Mo: Dianna. the cf tin 
st >ry. mak up :.. fl -up. I h id 
al.v ivs supin's-d, until a -m.i r or t w• > 
a_o>, that th beau*; ill ijir. j ist :> ;d im : 
in? womanh > 1. " > s •' I tu 1 i f.i' 
ot the n'd sail*»r*s lio n wish!** 
t<*i; and >h 1 ha l, in *> * l op 
t' «• p! of <*;:• *.v!i > h l > h" »r *. 
t nt It r ili ■ 14 .1' im: forgott*"i, wa- 
seldo n 1.10 :V •!' I' is n t my in*.- 
t: I to 1 ir_ up 'll th r < uni 
stances of? lie hr? ■ ! -n u '1 ,. ■ .1. ,■ 
st *ry h- *.» •' i ’. r 1 
* M v ptirp- •- to :• 1 p 
Vain.in th 1 ne ui 1 in a hi h w 
T 4 !. 
O'lr • u_r T'. th*1 * d 1 -a .4.1 
-list a no ! I- 1 1 ** Oil ’ll'1 1. 
'l l e ii v .1 i v 1: \ .n 1 
as th" t ./it 'h r m, a 11 k, in v 1 
4.11 hi ic l to W s’w -rl. 1 :)•• •: 
114': t !i hi 4 th>Vd in 4 aid II 'dill.or 
alnno h ir Irini s. W •* sinov 1 i r» sh- 
Mico, w ! Ill a t th d st a tit •% 1 Is .1 1 t 
s’o a m v in a •>. iv v.oh i ,• v ii »n> •: 
and l.i k- r th \ e I'.'iu i t<» rs 
like up ii"* i» ’hi 
! 4 
cm' hi. an i i 111 1 i Ion in ;1 y 
ss 1 ■ lor. 
•• V'il it d > \ 1 :.k a( th ■ W*‘ it.* 1 
Ctptain?” 1 as'\ 1. 'is it 4 :i to 
btorm : 
The j ia- w > t \\ rot* -t d. 
1 1 -k your p ir la 1, r alio i t’ c a p 
t tin; *' Am r I s mi t 1014 v r\ 
r m tte Ira 11 this. 'J' w it a r ? N •. 
1 it is a *• .1 4 1 : to s' *r n. it v 
^ hav-isipul ; ml :!%■*•; I r i*: 4. a a 0 
is b'Mtirii 11 n t.io S n.nd, i! s n t 4 > 
a loot, s miy have trouble be.are it 
o ver.” 
We wai hol th" \vs, ] to wh ich h 
1 id, w se bl ek shad w e 
<1. h tr.ic l i.c.-tt >ky, as sic 
i.rew in 0 aivr t a .. r 1 t ic '!i r<‘. 
N ;.rer iad n •aicr s 1 ■ ci no, and n* ar- 
er and n ; r time tii? b'u k tlmds. 
s \* ep:ui down t e Sound 
•: is an lit 9 
t at,” ji. m ated the rip’.MB. i:.- 
sjna; i' AS likely to lie al l.kn Is *; 111 t! «• 
***i.to ;.s ii short land tin- In li 114 around 
is paer.it' h ■ is coinj < He t an*dn r ii 
Ah ! there h» 401 s b.>ut !’ he aid 1 
with a _r it s;_n» } \ ii f, as the bii„ 
lull* *1 up in the win 1; and amid the slot 
tini at h r -iU, the m *o!'!i-r s idois, 
bin* sani 11 iy ;.t the 1 t.ic t irn d 
up >n In In el, an 1 ii..i 1 4 way up 11 in 
oin r tar k, sto *d 1 if to s.-a. 
T.il* ‘kip > r s:u »k 1 on in silence. 
Watoll 114 a sti a' te lly t he d { 11*ti:.4 sail 
“Of w hat were you thinking, lather ? 
ask d Mol gi *iurt. 
Th c »!'!.»;:i tut ne ! round to the f it 
quc tioiu r.'Dok his e:g lr from his inoutli, 
and t!iru.\ing his arm in father! v-wi>» 
around hei vvti t, s ud, with a voice ol 
u» wonte 1 e nnti. n : 
•*I iv.«% tii:ukin my hiM, f you, of 
my g-n !'• M .igiunna.’’ 
‘•Of me:’ repeated * !.e girl “Am I 
of whit, fith r, < -uld you have to think 
so much f me : 
*Tt :> .«i x t n years to-night.iny d mgh- 
tcr, miu,:* 1 ti st mw \ oil, w■ .*nt on lh. 
skipiei; “a l to it venturesome blig. 
which stood so rlose in sl.oie here, m l 
the black Mjuall lining yonder, have 
brought it all t * n i: d 
My curiosity an 1 interest were much 
excited, and, pr -s ug my friend to tel 
me t u* htory <>l t is child, which 1 now 
leaned, f->r the tir-1 time, was not his 
own, he l ghud lr >h cigar, and in hi> 
ow n parlance “spun me the Julluwiug 
yarn 
■it it it # it # 
“Sixteen yens ago to-night I com- 
manded the good brig ‘Morgi nna,’ and 
was bound from Rio to Baltimore, with 
a cargo of coffee. 1 had leit Kio the day 
before. 1 n member it was the sixteenth 
of August; to-day is the seventeenth.— 
I had very light winds; tire land breeze 
only lasted long enough to bring me by 
Santa Cruz, and I drifted along all day 
between Razi and the main. Toward 
night the sea-breeze came in fresh from 
the eastward, and 1 made four-hour 
tacks, intending to keep the northern 
shore quite close abroad, and to take 
my ‘departure’ from Caj e Frio. The 
night was very clear, and at eight bells 
we tacked ship to the northward, head- 
ing about X. X. K. ltaza light could 
barely be discerned, bearing upon west. 
1 had come on deck, as was my custom, 
to ‘stay’ the brig, and finding every 
^ thing looking right, was about to go be- 
low, w hen the man on the look out cried 
'Sail, ho ! * 
Dcre.away ?” I interrogated. 
‘Two points off the lee bow.’ 
* “I waived forward to the ‘forecastle,’ 
and described what appeared to *'6. *' 
ectiy tor us, witn her port tacks aboard. 
It struck me at the time as strange, as 
I know of no vessel which had left Bio, 
except one several days previous, and 
she should have been far on her voyage 
by this time. 
“The stranger approached very rapid- 
ly, carrying a press of sail, and ‘lying 
over’ to it in fine style. In a short time ! 
he was aim >st within speaking distance, 
and t made her out to be a large heavily- 
spaned clipper brig. A collision seemed 
inevitable, if he kept on liU course. I 
was a little fo windward of him, with my 
starbord t ks aboard, and it was his 
duty to ‘be ir up’ an 1 ke p away, l 
jumped for my speaking-trumpet, ami 
hailed : 
‘Brig ahoy !" 
“Xo answer; and he rame h oniing 
right on for me, with 1 .rial spe d. 
'Brig ahoy !’’ I shout 1 ag iin; *h r 1 
up your h lm, nr you wdl he into me !’ 
“Still no answer; and, jumping to tiro 
wheel, I jammed it down, and we cimft 
up Ilyin., in the wind. le aving t-m 
whc'd to the frightened s aman.l spran r 
into ti > p rfriil, to s e w no i.e won’ I 
«trik me. As I did so,the stranger ll 
by me, and the whole .--as cur'd iigb‘>d 
•ip y a s* r !!!•/-> illumin.f o. It seem** i 
l:k an inn mal dream—> > wild, so •uj>- 
rna? oral. nn* arthly. I s:»-v, rig t 
rrter, a larg low, bla 
with her d k* cr 1 l with mr 
A guns protruding lt»»m h r port-; 
u tie wea}hgr-iai 1, clinging wild 
> v Ii in f to the rthfouds, s'o. il a strange 
! looking fisMiro, ho.dbig in :;i> 
«tre*edied hand, above the waf r. a burn- 
ing hi light. On the cpia: ;• r-i *ck a 
.• > n 1 st \d ■. a s'; •rf 1>- 
t a; •; ? lit in st ri ;;:i g! v ha ls.ru 
: u his ait ri ty, 
f-i k !•> b !ie- 'ouiman e r. Ii.- ,' rfc*-t- 
t a p.»X ■ l m l grace*uI aMitu l.\ and 
t‘ g mi:i as h *:n »v. d a 
i- m :t rm.I ii*•»?iim-al an ! 
r r t » t *i> n t k m as wuu- 
1 rful 
•*1■ n in a-d t• u j! f hi w* lia-k 1 
U:» >u m a 1*1 j; v ! II- a ! t im un vi 
tnv ri, and '■ irnt a Inoe !i :ht to rea l 
iV n ■ a -. an 1 s i.‘ 1 was a erl wor.h 
k i ])' whin 
"My d -id *:t was i-i-t, re- *m* — 
! ii.j u hit [■ a;i. -r’ n r h !;u aao w:td 
! iiit vurk o 
ins?ant. i I r ri a < I ,t'as bv 
:i-*, e.v.i! : I. m v.• y ; I a > .rk, an I 
I i i'*:t v i 1 11 w s 1 > ■ g til’s I 
I pcil rm d -* nanliki 
ii, :n,-iiv. r Mv -ails w caught a ack, 
iad mv e iving s't-ru u.i'.l s n!U-d 
\s h Im. b k k i h *r r un l. and, tii ing 
■i*\ iy mi tir- t!i •: ta .v,st od iu -Ctly Nr 
1 him. 
‘‘I t was Uis tim to haiI now. I 
ig vessel, a l I ha ..... i 
1* .i v v an 1 j> s Net cunt r d. 
! in less time t ml 
tii> m, mv erd'-rs to the male and h'-dns- 
nian, ar.d. seizing the < e ! i.-l ti a 
ti\ s aki g-truni;e t, j am;*»• l upon Hi 
foi 
■: v tui't t Muster-Mason's Ihiihi 
sn:n n il.s'r-r .' 1 n haii- d through 
inv trumpet. i:» «pii k, n t r.niu d >y..a- 
blt» : 
*• ‘ikig ahov ! unh "S y u swear as a 
man or as .. Mason that y will nut 
i "t me, as ti u as hud we d s.nk 
| together !’ 
••tjniek as thought, the answer cam- 
luck through tii ti umpet, clear .ml dis 
liner : 
•*•/•• is a Mis ! Us’- i up 
j your helm !’ 
•. I r hoi m !’ 1 
im), |) lyit.g oil lik'* a lurd. th ‘Mu 
'ianna* swept t h s 
m ar enough to h ive t niched her. As 
i go, »1. -1 ■; cl ar to 
uihdu d, h tiled me, 1 thought, with 
> ’i! wh.il f knduess : 
“Captain do me the fivor to back 
vuur mi *m y r win co m a > u or 
you—alone.’ 
•*1 g iv<- i!ie necessary ord rs.un 1 ‘hove 
to’ witiiin three or to ir c :bl l ngtli of 
him; ami in awry tew minutes a luur- 
• ‘itre f h.at,containing but a *in;l<* figure 
h -sid.-s the crew, was se.-u appr-a Ming 
my vessel. 
••I put a ladder over the gangway, j 
ind threw a rope t) her as siie (ainfi| 
cong'ide; and tin* next moment the 
stranger sprang upon my deck. 
“With an easy grace he give me the j 
j juick, int' lligihie sign of the ‘great ; 
brotherho »d,’ ami taking my arm famil- ( 
irlv, walk' d aft,With perfect confidence, 1 
to the cabin. 
“I called the steward for glasses and 
j wine, a** houii as they were placed upon 
the table d * >r, and found myself alone 
with my strange visitor. 
“I filled my glass, and, sipping it in 
Spanish fashion, passed the decanter to 1 
the stranger. He followed my example, 
and, after the usual interchange of cour- 
tesies, addressed me : 
‘Captain, I have a favor to ask of 
i you.’ 
‘Name it.’ 
‘You are probably not aware of the 
true motive which induced mo to heave 
| you to.’ 
‘I am not.’ 
•• ‘It is this : 1 wish you to take a 
passenger to the United States—a lady 
and her child. Now that I have seen 
you, and feel acquainted with you, by 
our common tics, I feel a confidence in 
; sending them by you, which I should 
never have felt, peihaps, with another. 
Will you take them ? Any price shall 
be yours.’ 
‘Yes ! I will take them.’ 
‘Thmk you. And I have a still 
further favor to ask. I wish to send to 
the States a Bum of money to be invested 
in the lady's name and for her account. 
Will it be too much to ask you to attend 
to this ? You may charge your own 
commission.’ 
‘1 will obey yoih wishes to the let- 1 
'j epled. 
1 f 
“1 he stranger grasped my hand across 
the table, and, with some emotion, add- 
ed : 
‘If you will do all this, and will 
place the lady where she may find a 
home with the suiroundings of Christian 
society, you will confer a favor upon me 
which money can never cancel.* 
“I looked at the man with astonish- 
ment, and for the first time remarked 
with critical attention. 
“He was apparently of about thirty- 
five years of age, a little above the mod- 
em bight, with a high, broad forehead, 
over which fine brown hair clustered in 
car ! s folds ; he wore Ids b ar 1 and 
mustache long, the former extending to 
a point a few inches helows the throat. 
I ii^ t v s were large and lull of express- 
ion, .a cl a mild, melancholy smile occa- 
sion.illy stole oven.is feitures in conver- 
sation 
‘ii m mn m s and conversation In t k- 
ciu*d polish; ami. take him all in all, he 
was t ■ last man one Would have ever 
tak'-n f- r a pi rat*. 
“1 ..ii h int r -st 1 in him. 
■. I -gr 'ir con vcm t ion to ik a 
! r i' *. In t midst of i\ and 
0 f o .v 11 1 file com plot 1 the bu»i- 
1 -^ ai ; ‘me's in r ■' ition to t •.• 
h 1 ln»l eng a d to t.ik \ 
t i■ m:,' i. ii k l at the cabin door, and 
inform*-'! me ti. .t a heavy Mj-iall was 
rising to u <-st ward. 
“Wt-h-m. -i on dock, which no snon- 
■ r h 1 w r -■ o■ -;i 1 than th sfr mg r, 
t hast’I n the quart i* 1. 
k nly by tii ■ h n i. say! : : 
•i iii'N g a 'ird. cap'ain; i' at wi l In- 
■il; a.y-ijuiU K.! f-p me in si ht if you 
.•an; but, i; w put companv, !*,*•• t nr 
I 1' this side of i -to- 1 
in-'.; ■ ait t:!| night, if you lo n t s in 
h .I (i M.d by !’ And, pringb-g 
in o ms boat, lie pulled aw a;, it r .is 
i 1 cv r s w him a :;ii:i a‘ i -. 
‘•No s r \vi- e fiv-r fa s' ]•• ♦'• a 
! l" nr.i.-i <?.»>: m ten s i.VV'■ to »k 
•: r• v Is ;i• i t ’_>• _' 'mt s i *•. fur! -I flu* 
Mi's In «:I ami j a:. 1 doubl ■» 
mi !•■ i tl .ns ti!s, J hra •< I tin- v ds 
a lit ? 1 r- id, hinlc 1 t h for a t •; >- 
s? s ♦ ■; ! vi -t ! i aft. ami, t!. !;- 
in _r tn •? I h id r\ ilt'i ; <>• d 
!*•'%•: ; «'■■ r .tther r i', wat hin.r 
.* a.i; » a" nr j 'll. Tie w'n l ha i 
ain.'y di d away, and th a't- 
m r -.'I strand-Iv oppressive. 
I IV V iiafi n a squall approach <•> 
-■■■':' ly bid.-: •. If i to move 
\ ry v 11*W1V—a fit b: tek c -Mid. whi-dt 
look" i itit* s> -iv luminous withal—and 
vt vi dei se an i ifivy fhat an ordinary 
vi'«> -rv- r mi rht .av mi-' v u it for one 
ordm n y ra; a-s-pia'1 s ncoiiut v-red 
’n th tn n ns. I lsu i my ban me. 
:cr, •• ! :--uud it failing rapi 1 v. 
*• •( "c t!i t ps ils up 1 I s’. »ut 1 
0 t' mate; ‘l.a:. is, lay aloft m l furl 
tn -a !’ 
“Tin:' orders were quickly obeyed; 
d as t re lied the d t th 
sq ib iv u u m m I‘ did not e ua 
as I ■ \p ■ !; i; v rk 1 up from tin- 
w tward, 1 t t 
South. In m irv nr v. w re o\v*- 
fif-arl V up u nr fi-en »s and ;* In- ivy 
't-a <• ... •• I i-vi r th- J ul, li..HM t;. 
deck. 
•* I» 1 n p '‘ii-:: > !' I -h ‘» d.alid 
si*ri”,,;in^ i.t. I Id ::i l 'in' iu‘l u> ivt 
j imam i tiici. r tine lib -r, an i the see n i 
ma*-- iii*!v ui be ivoriu j; to iu.-i'.’e in u; 
1 k n.' l.< d with him, by our unite.- 
<•[*’ s ui- :• t b •> .th Slice**-• l d; mil,a Peer 
nio-.un* s 'n •:» -n-e, the ‘.Mor^ aiina' 
d -wl. \v -r -iT bd'ue the wind, and. 
risi > water, sh< >k herseil 
':- an a .f 1 sp-vv.ol, and d lit <1 ulf 
wit ! -ulbl >j. 1 before the hunicine. 
“1. ivi: ■ idrr.s to k '--p he v ‘steady 
I- for.■ it.’ 1 went forward to ascertain 
tin' extent of "Ur dam i^o. It was now 
■:* us Iv ;! irk.tin- rain filling in torrents, 
•ami H4I1I1 in^ holts striking the w it* r 
11 ........ .. f,,., 
and iin tut peals of thunder. A hu- 
man voice could not liav ■ been heard 
five I et. T ie wind, whi di fait ly ro ir d 
through tli" shrouds, and the deluge ol 
water falling upon the d -cks,w. re enough 
of themselves to drown any voice. Ify 
t ■ flashes of lightning, i soon aseertaie- 
e 1 tb it we wereeompaiafiv; ly nnliani.ed; 
our spars wore safe. Gathering my 
frightened crew and officers about me, 
wo succeed d at length in freeing the 
decks of water by knocking out the ports 
on either side. We n -xt sounded the 
pumps, and found three feet of water in 
the well. Inline .'ely double pumps 
were rigg d, and the stea ly clinking ol 
brakes a ded to the noise and terror of 
the scene. 
“It was a fearful night, and I pray 
God I may never see such another. 
“It might ha- e been a half hour after 
the squall first struck us—I was stand- 
ing with nn two officers on the quarter- 
deck, •conning' the vessel by the ‘feel of 
the wind and rain,’ keeping her dead be- 
fore the gale—when there came a IhsU 
and a peal which almost made us cower 
10 the decks, ‘My God !’ was the sim- 
ultaneous exclamation of us all. A long 
chain of lightning and a heavy ball ol 
fire seemed to shoot from the sky, light- 
ing up the whole sea, revealing, and at 
the same instant striking in its descent,a 
full rigged htig, wl ich, like ourselves, 
was scudding before the gale under bare 
poles, a few cables’ length off our port 
beam. The next instant there was a 
fearful explosion; a volume of flame and 
lire shot up iuto the air, and when we 
looked again fur the vessel,in the flashes 
of the lightning, she was nowhere to be 
seen. 
“As the morning broke, fhe gale 
abated, and settled into a light breeze 
from the eastward. We made all sail, 
and stood to the southward with the wind 
abeam, hoping to fall in with some sur- 
vivors of the wreck. 
“Changing my wet garments for some- 
thing more comfortablo, 1 refreshed my- 
self with a cup of strong coffee, and tak- 
ing my glass, sougnt the lorc-iop-sau 
|yard. About seven bells I though I 
discouvercd some object in the water 
three or four points off the lee bow.— 
Hailing the deck to keep off for it. I 
\ery soon made out fragments of a vessel 
1 
—spars, water casks, pieces of deck,and, 
las I came nearer, a boat, but L could 
; see no signs of any one in her. 
“Decording to the deck, I ordered a 
i boat to bo cleared away, and running as 
near as possil le fo the wfeek,backed mv 
main-topsail.and took a long and earnest 
.survey with my glass. 
“All hands wire watching with an- 
jvicus faces the expression ot mine. I 
ban1- 1 the glass to the mate, anil he 
!car-fui!v examine 1 ev ry fragment which 
jnppoarel above water. 1 looked at him 
| inquiringly, but we neither sai 1 a word. 
H<- handed the glass ou k,and shook his 
1j< 'ui sorrow billy. 
“I look' d again, long and earnestly; 
fhe mate i o >ke 1 aga:n; again lie r -tiirn- 
•d the gla>-; ‘i’oor fellows—we may as 
I well fill an av, sir !’ 
** l ii v as .still considerable sea on, 
and the m oo launching of a boat was 
t-end 1 with more than ordinary dan- 
g r, added to which was that to be en- 
1 countered from the broken spurs and 
fiagin nts of wreck drifting about. 
I thought of all these things, and was 
about to order them to *iiil away the 
main-yard,* when something seemed to 
say to me, *there is softe one in that 
boat: 
"[ don’t know what it was, but it 
m io m 1 very strangely, and 1 or- 
ib-re ! n:v 1 oat to bo 1 <w-roil at once.— 
'.lumnb g into the stren shoots four go- d 
ars M‘on brought me within the little 
hi of fragments, in the center of which 
;)'■ In* i! w ,s fb aling. 
“My (io l ! I wmd red not th n that 
tv; o u iv K ft — the wa cr was alive with 
sharks. 
“Standing in the bow with a boat- 
hook, I w.rd"d off the pieces of wreck 
“J "‘V k~ v“' 
strung" boat. 
‘•Jhe sight which there met my eyes 
was something I cun never,never forget. 
If cone up to in liow as vividly as 
•lien. Lying in ti e bottom of the boat 
w■ is t:.-• burnt, blackened, and biuised 
>- a in m, which with s- use dilii ulty 
1 rc ogn /.- l as th? handsome stranger 
«vh > v -it el ;*ie til1* »>•*«• vious eVenrg.— 
Cllngi him, nns claspi d 
form, a 
■ •! i*,p a '. I :i oven dc*;ith c I not break, 
with !: r ! :• r face pr wol close to bis 
M .ckon- 1 features, was t’:ic body of the 
no s? •••;'■ ii woman l n v ever seen. 
!)•;t, oh (iod ! the look oi ug >nv,of coin- 
mis nation, of t -ml-, moss, «.!' pity, ot 
| horror an ! despair, which was seal'd 
I 
upon those lif. h'ss ;h iturc< ! It haunts 
:e. '"ill. 1! it > iMost cotad' of all, a 
•hiM, a lltti girl of a voir >>r more, was 
linging t > its m tiier’s breast, and look- 
ing at us ‘ill nfly with wondering and 
■: i1: 1 g ize. 
"[ k'i v not 11 w it was, but when I 
met th ■ cy s that 1 i tie nnocent l only 
■ ight oi my little one, my little .Mary. 
it \ 
"l.itorc1 the b’>at ea-c fully, fit of 
i» a a cold h hi v, laid mv hi a upon the 
silvit heart, an 1 waiting in vain for an 
mswenng *d.gtinl to my touch upon the 
•• •[: i- ■;!! over,’ I said, nnt^ sitting 
a vn in tin* stern shoots of the b :if, 1 
r »«,k t’.ie eld'd in tny arms, a ,d ■■;t my 
a hack f >r sheets and shnt% and palm 
i,l roe He, and ] ray er-b > )k. *Th ?y 
shall have Christian burial, 1 said, ami 
! they w, nt .'.way, an i left me a’onc with 
1 th1- d cl and with th child. 
‘•You m ver can know how* that child 
in l to cling to me from that mom- 
•at, and God only knows the strange tie 
y w dch I become bound to it. 
•• ihio time seemed very sh »rt until my 
men r turn d. We wrapped the two in 
<>no shroud, one winding-sli 'ct; in 111 
they h id l»cen much to each oth r; wo 
II .111 I 11 i v i r1<• t lw.lll 1 hoiw 
shot were well secured at their feet; I 
put the little child’s lips to its mother’s; 
l s' w mv men brush they rougn sleeves 
across their eyes; and re ding, with 
somewhat of a broken voice, perhaps the 
last service for the dead, the shroud was 
closed, and the opening waters r ■reived 
them, and bore them away together to 
they last resting-place. 
“Jumping into my boat,with the little 
stranger nestling in my arms, we were 
soon aboard of my own good brig, and 
with a fair wind and suuny skies once 
more homeward bound. 
“After the perils and excitements of 
such a night it is not strange that I slept 
long and well. I had good officers, and 
when l retired I gave them orders not 
to disturb me, unless absolutely necess- 
ary, until l should awake. 
“They obeyed my injunctions most 
thoroughly, and on tire following morn- 
ing I was awakened by hearing one of 
the crew ask in an under*tone of the 
steward. 
‘How is little Morgianna this m >rn- 
ing ?’ 
‘Little Morgianna !* I said to my- 
self; and then it all came back to me, 
and with it there came a strange dream 
which hud haunted me all the night long. 
I thought my little Mary—she was my 
only child—had come and put her little 
hands on my eyes, and said, ‘Kest.pup ■; 
little Mary will watch for you.* 
“Ami sure enough, when I reached ! 
home 1 found that the little thing had 
gone to ‘watch for me’ that very night 
and she is ‘watching’ for me still. 
“The men about the ship got to call- 
ing the child Morgianna, and impercep- 
tibly 1 followed their example. 
“Sixteen years ago to-day, my friend, 
I found my little Morgianna,and sixteen 
years ago to-night I lost my little Mary. 
‘The Lord giveth, and the Lord taketh 
away* blessed be the name of the Lord.’ 
A bale of hay is 300 pounds. 
j.no tjrorma. 
A SINGULAR ANIMAL. 
A novelty is about to be introduced at 
the Sydenham Crystal Palace, in the 
shape of a specimen of the gorilla, an 
animal said more nearly to approach to 
the human species than any yet discover- 
ed, and the existence of which was long 
deemed to be fabulous. *:oiiio ten years 
since a traveler in the interior of Wes-j 
tern Africa saw a native tribe engaged 
in worshipping what appeared to be 
a human skull set upon a pole; the cu- 
riosity of the traveller was excited, and 
with considerable trouble he obtained 
possession of the idol, anl forwarded it 
to Professor Owen for his opinion.— 
l'’of ssor Owen decided that the crea- 
ture did not belong to any of the spe- 
cies of chimpanzees, or indeed to any of 
the monkey tribe; that it was altogether 
unrepresented by any specimen of natur- 
al history known to the scientific world; 
and the learned Professor embodied his 
views on the subject in a very interest- 
ing paper, whitdi he read before the1 
Zoological Society. There was not a 
few who ridiculed as alt*'g' th* r fanciful 
the drawing of the restored animal, 
which the Professor had made without 
any other information to guide him than 
the structure of the skull. At length, 
after extraordinary exertions, an animal 
was captur d, and, packed in a cask of 
spuitsof wine duly arrived in this coun- 
try a few weeks since, and is found to 
correspond in the most minute respect 
with tlie description of it by Professor 
Owen. The g villa is a native of Wes- 
tern Africa, and is said to exist in very 
large numbers in the Gaboon districts, 
\vh<T'» they are among the most ibrmid- 
a! V of the wild animals of the forest.— 
The present specimen, which has been 
most carefully skinned and preserved by 
Mr. Parr .It, the taxei lermist to the 
Crystal Palace, under the direction of j 
Pr-lessor Ow n, "s rather more than five 
feet in height. I* i* a male, known to 
he vnung by the state of his teeth, and j 
.1 i:*: c o..».C .1 I...li 
The four legs or arms are of gre at length 
surpassing th at of any arm; and arc well 
adapted for tree climbing. In features 
the a» itrial is very much like a nigro, 
as I the orbits over the eyes arc consid- 
erably project:'.1. Th -• teeth are formed 
almost precisely as in naan, and unlike 
those of the monkey, chimpanzee, 
ourang-oulang, they are of great strength 
and in the sku'il which was first sent 
over to this country, the canines were 
nearly as 1 irge ami as strong as those of. 
a lion. The negroes of Africa live in 
constant terror of these animal p which j 
••ire gregarious; and it is < it l by the 
natives that th v frequently deeend, in 
e msi-l rable i •. vi i. the villages, e ar- ! 
ry away tlie } otng children ami devour j til eu; an l, further, that they have very 
ugly custom f attaeklng men, an.I ; 
wrenching oft the heads of those whom | 
they attack. If one of the creatures is 
attacked or fired a*, the whole tribe come 
down to the rescue, and escape from the I 
eomnin d a'Stilt i-. impossible. Tnis 
specimen will remain but a short time at j 
the l’alac-', by th permission of the! 
trust tie- B:.ti>h museum, whose! 
prop rty it is, vl wh r it is destined 
; 1. g Post. 
‘0 vnriv Tin: Ci.imw.'— A certain 
p'di*io ! >n1: r was a.bussing a large 
audi nee in Virginia, and desc mting 
vdiwueatly against proscription of for- 
t-igrv-rs, nvIiju his eve fell upon a little 
li-Tiinn J w, a p.-.idler of tea ly-made 
clothing, who s -etiled to be v.* rv much 
impressed with the argument of the ora- j 
tor, greedily swallowing up every-thing j 
he utt c s This was t >o g >od an op- 
portuMity not to make the most of, and j 
looking the little p«*ddeler full i:i the eye, ; 
he ex burned : 'Furriner, didn't vou * 
me to this country to escape from tv-1 
runicdl, downtrodden and oppressed Eu- 
rope ? Didn't you Hec to tnese happt. 
shores to live in a land of freedom. I 
where the great right of suffer ige is I 
guaranteed to all: Didn't you furrincr !’ 
He paused for a reply, when the little i 
peddler squeaked out—*Xo, sir, 1 comes : 
to dis Country to sell sheap ready made 
clothes. 
The astonishment of the orator, the 
shouts and roars of tho multitude, can- 
not be described. The speech was fin- 
ished. 
A r.siri i> States ‘Nicker.— William j 
Lee, of Boston, formerly of the firm of 
Philips, Simpson A C’o., was arrested 
recently at Paris by two policemen, who 1 
suspected him of being an Italian assass- j 
in, wi‘h designs upon the life of Napo- 
leon. When he was taken 1 efore the 
commissary of police, that officer said to 
him, ‘1 am sure that you are no red Re- [ 
publican.’ ‘No,’ said .Mr. ^ec, ‘1 am a 
black Republican.’ Voyez vous !' ex- ! 
claimed the commissary. 'Cat un ne- 
gre drs Etats Unis!' ‘He is a negro 
from the United .States.’ 
Comparative Grain Measures.— 
Besides the difftrenoo between tho >\ in-! 
Chester and imperial, and heaped bushels, J 
as before stated, there area dozen or! 
more loctl bushels. For instance, at 
Abington, England, 9 gallons; at Pen- 
rith, 10; at Carlisle, 24; et Chester, 32, 
etc. In France, the setter is 4,427 to 
1,000, compared with the imperial bush- 
el; that is, 4,427-1000 bushel. In Hol- 
land, the mudde is as 3,157. In Prussia, 
the scheffel, 1,479. In Poland, the kor- 
see, 1,451. In Spain, the fanrga, 1,599; 
that is, 99,1000 over a bushel and a half. 
A Quarter of Corn is the fourth of 
a tun, or 8 imperial bushels. This is an 
English measure, not in use in this1 
country, though very necessary to be j 
known, so as to understand agricultural: 
reports. So of several of the following I 
weights and measures. 
... 
*. 
~ 
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Bark. 
The following table will be found very 
convenient for finding the contents of a pile 
of wood of bark of any size. 
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In the first column of Heights, 2d line 
from bottom, there was an error 1 foot in 
the figures. We re-publish it together with j 
other useful information relating to weights 
and measures that our readers may have a 
correct and useful guide. 
Weights and Measures in various 
Countries.—In England and America j 
grain is generally rated by the bushel, i 
though it is not the same measure; for 
here we use the Winchester bushel, 
which contains 2,150 42-100 cubic in-j 
cuva. iut'io, emeu io.u, me o gai meas- 
ure is called the imperial bushel—which 
contains 2,218 cubic inches—so that 32 
of their bushels are about equal to 33 of 
ours. 
The following are the commercial 
weighvS of a bushel of different articles, 
viz: Wheat, beans, potatoes and clo- 
verseed, GO pounds. Corn, rye, flaxseed 
and onions, 56 pounds. Corn on the 
cob weighs 70 pounds. Buckwheat, 52; 
bailey, IS; hempseed, 44; timothy seed, 
45; castor beans, 16; oats, 35 ; bran, 
20; bluegrass seed, 14; salt, 50, accord- 
ing to one account, but Onondaga salt 
is 56 — the real weight of coarse salt is 
85 pounds to the bushel) ; dried apples, 
2 1; dried peaches, 33—according to a 
table lately published in numerous pa- 
pers, but according to our experience 
both are wrong. We have seen thous- 
ands ol bushels sold at 22 pounds to the 
bushel, which will measure about three' 
peeks. 
Barrel Measures.— llice, 600 
pound*; flour, 196 pounds; powder, 25 
pounds; cider and other liquors, ‘30 gall- 
ons: corn, 5 bushels, shelled. By this 
latter measure crons are estimated, and 
corn bought and sold throughout most j 
of the Sou*hern and Western States.— 
At N cw Orleans, a barrel of corn is a 
flour barrel full of ears. In some parts 
of th West it is common to count a 
hundred ears for a bushel. 
Tux W eight and Tun Measure.— 
A tun of hay, or any coarse bulky article 
usually sold by that measure, is twenty * 
gross hundred ; that i«, 2,240 pounds, j 
though in many places that ridiculous 
old tashion is being done away, and j 
2,000 pounds only counted to a tun. 
A tun of timber, if round, consists of 
HI cuuic mcr; 11 square el teet. A tun 
of wine is 232 gallons. 
Hkapinu Measures. — Potatoes, tur- 
nips and esculent routs, apples ami other 
fruits, meal ami brau, ami in some States 
oats, are sold by heaping measures, which 
contain 2,815 cubic inches. The size of 
a \\ inchestcr bushel is a circular ring, 
with straight sides, 8 inches high and 
IS 1-2 in diameter. A box 12 inches 
square, w.th sides 7.7 1-32 inches big ,. 
will hold half a bushel. 
A Clove of Wool is 7 pounds, or 
half a stone. Recollect, a stone is 14 
pounds, when talking of wool, feathers, ! 
etc., hut when applied to heel, fish and 
other meats, it is only 8 pounrs. 
A Last of Soap, ashes, herr ngs, etc., 
12 barrels; ol corn, 10 quarters; of gun- 
powder 2 1 barrels; of flax or feathers, 
1,700; of wool, 12 sacks. 
A Ton of YVoor, is 2 stone; that is. 
2S pounds; 6-12 tods 1 wey; and 2 
weys a sack. 
A Tun ot timber, if round, consists 
Jf 40 cubic feet; if square, 54 feet. A j 
;uu of wine is 252 gallons. 
A Pack of Wool is 17 stone 2 ! 
pounds—240 pounds a pack load for a 
aorse. 
A Sack of YV ool is 22 stone; that is, 
i4 pounds to the stone, v08 pounds. 
A Truss of Mat, new, 60 pounds; 
>ld, 50; ot straw, 40 pounds. A load, 
56 trusses. 
A Scotch Pint contains 105 cubic 
nches, and is equal to four English pints. 
A Fikin op Butteu is 56 pounds: a 
tub 84, 
_A Farlotof YY'heat is 21 1-2 Scotch 
? 5*8. 
A Boll of Wool is the tanoe weight. 
I T 
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Compoitingi 
The idea of incorporating the fertili- 
zers, hs ammonia, the phosphates end the 
alkalies with a base to retain them in * 
condition to be absorbed by plal'S* at 
explained in another part of this numbs* 
is an important one. It will undoubt- 
edly be made to avail much in the prep- 
aration of city refuse, to be transferred 
as portable manures to the country—a 
thing most desirable, if properly done 
and at reasonable pr.ces, for both the 
city and the country. 
But it is still more desiiable for the 
farmer in his home opeiations Swamp 
muck, is probably the hist deodoriser 
jin the world, that is so cheap, and al- 
most evorwheie so easily obtained, in 
'any quantity desired. We call it a 
deodorizer because it absorbs from the 
air and from all substances coming in 
contract with it whatever is foul and of- 
fensive. K ery farmer must have notic- 
ed that his stalls, pig pens, barn yard, 
necessary, sink &c., &c.. have no offen- 
sive odor, if plenty cf swamp muck be 
applied. This not only absorb- the foul 
gasses, hut it holds the salts of alkalice 
and the phosphates, when mixed with 
it, as in urine, sink washings, night soil, 
oflitl and garbage of any kind. 
All tiic.se substances contain the very 
essence of fertlization, hut some portions 
of their fertilizing properties are liable 
to be waxh-d away in the form of soluble 
salts, and others to evaporate in the form 
of ammonia, and of other gasses, which 
are offensive to the premises, if they es- 
cape, but are of some value to the field 
if retained. No unfriendly odor can sr- 
rise from the farmstead, without warn- 
ing the holder that he is suffering loss- 
some dirnunition to the value ofhis ma- 
nure, be the escaping matter what it 
may, and very consideiahle if it be large- 
ly ammonia. Now the object of mixing 
swamp muck with these substances il 
two-fold, first, to Void the soluble salts 
from being wasted aw y, and second, to 
prevent the formation and escape of gas- 
ses, especially amuioina. 
While ihecity vender of manure does 
the composting, it is well, so far as the 
refuse of the city is concerned. It re- 
turns to the country and to the fields, 
what was taken from them. It thus 
keeps up the fertility and increases it, so 
that the older a country is, the richer 
the soil, if all parties manage wisely.— 
But is the farmer aware, that so far as 
the garbage of the farm is concerned, h# 
is doing the very same thing, which the 
manure vender would do for him, when 
he mixes swainn muck with the substan- 
ccs we have named, and doing it at a 
cheaper late ? He is offering a base for 
the retention of the fertilizing properties 
—something that will divide them, dif- 
fuse them through a larger mass, and re- 
tain them tili the growing time of plants. 
If, for instance, you were to put a 
quantity of swamp muck, at some out- 
of-sight place, near jour house, say 
ten tons, then from time to time 
throw on it, or rather bury in it the slops 
from the chambers, the stronger soap- 
suds from the wash room, the dead rab- 
bits—we do not meam such as we have 
here in New York—any offal that the 
swine would not dispose of to advantage, 
in short whatever filth about the premis- 
es is to be disposed of, the cleanings of 
the sink among the rest, you would have 
by the end of a year ten or twelve tons, 
and perhaps more—that would depend 
upon how much you add from time to 
time—of very good manure, quite as 
g< od as much that is offered for sale. 
In the original heap of muck would bo 
pier, ty of carbon together with a little 
ammonia and a very little alkaline and 
phosphatic matter. In what you add 
from day to day there would he a great 
deal of alkali, as potash and soda, also a 
good supply of the phosphates, and of 
the ammonia-making materials. Bt- 
tween the muck and the added substan- 
ces you would have all the wants of the 
soil, and all in a condition to be appro- 
priated by plants. 
Where the nature of the ground will 
permit, it is well to let the washings of 
the sink run iuto an excavation, first fill- 
ed with muck. In this way alone, it 
would be easy to make twenty-five to 
fifty tons of manure, in a wet state, equal 
»o at least ten to wenty tons in a tolerably 
dry condition, not as good to he sure, as 
Peruvian Guj no, but the whole worth 
more than one ton of the best guano 
ever imported, and all at a trilling ex- 
pense. 
We do not discourage the purchase of 
the city should lie made to lertilize the 
fi Ids is very desirable; and if this is to 
be done, manures must become more and 
more a matter of sile and purchase.— 
liut we wonder that farmers are not more 
ready to husband theiro.'n resources, so 
easy is it, so comparatively inexpensive, 
to save whatever is already on the farm, 
and to put it in a condition to meet the 
wants of the crops. Our rule would be 
to use up the home fertilizers first, and 
then to buy more, if we could not get 
bigetops without. The growing of small 
crops will not long be, and we doubt 
whether it is now, a very profitable busi- 
ness.—[American Farmers’ Magazine. 
Roots for Feeding Horses.— 
Horses in livery stables, and all animal* 
kept up.m dry food the entire year, need 
a liberal feeding of roots to keep their 
digestive organs in healthful action. It 
is owing to the fact of their medicinal 
or ap-ricnt qualities, that we see tueh 
extravagant statements as are frequent- 
ly made up after short trials—that a 
bushel of cairots ure equal to bushel of 
oa's as food for a horse. The facts are 
it is contrary to nature for horses to be 
kept mouth after mo th, and year after 
year, upon dry hay and grain without 
grass or roots. Every horse owner 
should remember this, and let a liberal 
supply of green food fitter into the bill 
of fair for his horse, fhat its health may 
be kept up, nor himself suffer loss from 
neglecting this precaution. We never 
yet found a livery stable keeper that had 
tried them, who did not value ca rote 
very highly. Let the reader who own* 
t horse, use roots as * “Medicine,** it 
nothing more. — (Country Gentleman. 
Apply manure to grass lands in au- 
tumn, tha' the fall, winter and spriug 
rains may carry the soluble portion* 
lown among the roots. If applied hi 
ipring the first tendency is to suiotbe 
tnd check, ami the warm weather pro- 
motes the escape of lue volatile portions 
>fthe manure. 
We confets small faults in order te la- 
finuatc that we beve no great one*. 
Sharp Upon the Administra- 
tion. 
ASolHKU LETT .B PHOT r\;*KT. 
W.\#ui>K»roN, Ftrh. 3. Is>y. 
Tfie two Admin tit rut ion caucuses 011 the 
revenue question tnay he call J the two great 
eve its of the past week. Mr Cobb's pro- 
gramme prevailed in lw>th The P resident *s 
p«»licy was scouted; ami to-day we are to have 
Mr. t ob I reply to the resolution of the House 
as to the hes". wnv Tt> meet the demands upon 
the treasury, which, white in form and aim 
will he another rebuke bv the subordinate of 
liis superior, ns matter «»f sheer neeoiiv, must 
cover a concession of the revenue j-olicv, which we insist upon—not thankful and ef- 
fectual, but enough to convict him of tinan- 
cial incompetent-v alwavs betrayed and a a 
regularly confessed by till his after-cl ip rocs, 
•age- upou the measures and matters com- 
mitted to hi* special care 
La-t year, in his annual report, he asked a 
temporary loan; a few weeks after, an ad- 
ditional twenty millions. This y» ar he was 
just as sure that one per cent, increase lip- 11 
the several schedules ot the tariff of 1 Ho?, part- 
ly tor the convenience of decimals in the rate! 
of duty, and partly for the advance of #1 $00- 
000 upon the revenue, would content him.— 
And now. again, within a Tittle month, or be- 
fore the ink wa- dry with \vhitch he scrawled 
hi* bureau drivel, be is made to know that 
•ev«n millions will serve his desperate necesi- 
ties something la tter th in the trifle whit li ht 
wsked before. And the caucuses which have 
made a show of supporting him may very 
well be suspected of merely putting a bold 
front upon the countermarch of their oracle, 
that it may uot seem to be a retreat. 
But let these cobblers of the finances and 
corrupter* of this Administration carry on 
their miserable makebelieves. Ibis Govern- 
ment, af’er all. is not m their ineoinpetant 
hands* The men that ha' e the heart and 
feel the responsibilities of their position, will 
not fail to convert the tricks of mere political 
hucksters into measures worthy of the exigen- 
cy which ma!-admimstration has brought upon 
the Treasury and the country. I speak this 
prediction less in reliance upou the New Kng 
land wing of the Republican party, than upon 
that compulsion of both policy and necositv 
which is upon the men that must accomplish 
it; for be it known to ull whom it may con- 
cern. that Pennsylvania and the-States which 
affiliate with her are just no.v omnipotent 
alike in the righteousness ..f their demand- 
and in the power to enforce them. When 
the recomendati. »n for an advance of dutio, 
comes into the House, our friends must strike 
for the reduction of the ad valorem* of ls 'ib n 
specifies; they must stand t.» it; and they can- 
B >t fail, but bv their o« n default. 
Have you observed how popular the caucus 
hs» become with the men "ho now aspire t 
control and lead the Democratic Party Only 
a few years ago, Mr. Davis, Mr. Hunter, Mr 
Mason, and others, threatened the caucus a* 
a guillotine upon which the interests of tl-< 
ooutn wire to be mutilated while Mr. looinhs, 
and Mr. Stephens, and Mr. Benjamin, (al! 
them members ot an opposing party,'' rejoiced 
in making this same institution of a caucus a- 
ridiculous as possible. Now, however, whei: 
the N irthern wing of the Democracy is weak- 
er than it was ever known to be. these excel- 
lent gentlemen clevaie King Caucus into tlu 
•special god of their idolatry, because he re- 
sponds to all their demands. They call upo:: 
him only to help them. Wo be to the North- 
ern Democrat who dares to ask his majoty t« 
do anything to assist the party in the lret 
States; he is instantly driven out of confidence 
as a rebel. Let him dare to denounce tlu 
attempt to use the public money for the pur- 
pose of provoking hostilities with Spain; 01 
let him open his lips in favor of the pledges o 
the Democratic party on the slavery q icstion. 
and his name is entered for instant execution 
On this question of the tariff, for instance 
the decision of the two caucuses was a wan- 
ton insult to the people. What would tlu 
South say if the Democrats ot Pennsylvania. 
New Jersv. New York, and other Northcri 
ttates, met in caucus to make hostility to tht 
Slave trade a party test What would thosi 
of the Northwest say if pposition to appro- 
priations for rivers and harbors were made a 
party test in a Congressional caucus: Both 
would laugh us to scorn. And yet we art 
called upon to submit to the decision of a mi- 
nority caucus against our most material inter- 
ests, on the poor plea that it is anti-Dtmo- 
cratic to assess duties, save only to produce 
revenue, and not to protect these material in- 
terests as such incidental discrimination a- 
would not be felt by the consumer! Mr 
Stephens and Mr. Crawford, both of Deorgia. 
and no doubt the especial representatives ot 
Mr. Secretary Cobb, took ultra ground in tlu 
House caucus —Mr. Cruwf >rd being p irtl u- 
larly hostile to any attempt to amend th- 
tariff of Is,>7. Of course, »j.e utterance o 
•uch a body of men w ilt be no more cgar.b < 
by the Democratsof the middle S:u?t* him i 
they were the utterances of so many chihiu: 
They will spurn the new attenu-t to pa- k new 
burdens upon their backs with inellabie con- 
tempt. They will see that the very men, wht 
were so intolerant in forcing Lecomp: n inti 
our party-cree 1, and so pr ispoctive in makiiu 
a Presidential treachery a te>tupon independ 
ent men. are the exclusive manage r< of tlii- 
new scheme tostultifv and degrade them 
What an opportunity this revenue quest v>r 
presents to a statesman of enlarged and rim- 
aertive character—one who like Sir Robert 
Peel, in England, and John C. Calhoun, o 
South Carolina, would not hesitate toclumgi 
his personal views, and to come forward t- 
make a sacrinee ot timse views tor the ci.in- 
mon good : I regard the suggestion that tic 
expenses of the Government can be reduced a 
a piece of good-natured tin esse on the part >> 
Mr. Stephens, of Ga.. and Mr. Hunter <- 
Va. Th-y might a- readily recommend the 
bailing out of the Potomac, in order that tin 
river should be dried up. It was a good sor 
of tub to the whale—that is to the suppo.iec 
creduality of the people—hut it will not de 
eeive anybody: and will do the authors of tin 
expedient the justice to sav that they have m 
more idea that the experses of tlm Govern 
ment can be reduced, than that the P .Toma 
can be sponged or bailed out. How will y«u 
reduce it, gentlemen Can your Pi stmaste 
General, with his department rushing nu>r 
and more into debt every day, as>i>t you. ex 
cept by taxing the people ot the .N rth in 
much more odious ratio than that of any farit 
upon imports 1 Will Mr. Toui-y, of the N.iv; 
with his demands for more ships— and 1 cl 
not say that tbev are unjust —will lie h. abb 
to assist you ? How can Mr. ( obb assist it 
reducing the expenditures ,,f the Trensur 
Department with his hords of retainers ant 
his new demands on the } ubiic servic ? 
Can Mr. FI >yd assist, with the numerou 
expenditures of his department constant!; 
accumulating? or Mr. Jacob Thompson 
with his vast operations of the Interior 1 
partment, the Indian, Lund, Agricultural 
Patent Office bureaus, eye., *fcc. ? or i* econ 
omy to be facilitated by taking thirty mil 
Hons from the Treasury for the purpose o 
forcing this country’ into war with Spain 
without any hope of aceonij lishing the oh 
ject, or by an uppropri tiion of two or thre 
hundred millions to construct the great am 
indispensable railroad overland t*» the Pacific 
Why, tlien, with these facts before their eyes 
do Mr. Hunter and Mr. St pheiis talk aL»u 
reducing the exp -ndituresof the gov.-rnmen 
and deny such aid to the languishing, ir.ter 
ests of the States, which-they could coneed 
without interfearing. in the slightest degree 
with the interns of the South,-or the iutei 
eat? of the consumer ? 
Are we of Pennsylvania to In call *d upoi 
to contend witli the tariff question in anotli 
•r Presidential elertion, wii-n by the slig’i 
est concession on the part of the new leadei 
of the Democratic Party (the men ot yestei 
dn.v) —some of whom have just escape* 1 froi 
the Know N (thing Lodges, and some of thet 
fr »m the liittcr contests against the part 
within the past few years—the whole quei 
tion would fie permanently and f <r wr sci 
tied ? I repeat, this is the time for a state; 
manlike demonstration on this great questio 
and I regret that no man h is yet spoken i 
the Sen.ite or the House, in iinmitution 
the example of Mr. Peel when he turned h 
back upon his own record for the sake t 
ms country, or that of Mr. Calhoun whe 
he gave up his protection, finding it necesi 
ary to uo so for the sake of tux S' urn. 
Our river is open up to within three quai 
ters of a mile of the (. ity. and will probubl 
remain so during the winter. There ai 
several vessels Itcluw with cargoes, which ai 
expected up either to-day or to-morrow. 
(St. Croix lleraid 
I £l)f (Lilstoortb Jmcritan, 
X. Iv. 8AWYKU,.KD1TOH. 
ei.lswohth. 
Friday morning feb, n, is.v.t. 
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ALL STYLES OP BINDING done in the 
most satisfactory manner and on reasona- 
ble Urns, at the ELLSWORTH BINDERY 
over C. G. PECK’S STORE. Orders solici- 
ted and Prompt Attention given, .Ac. 
A Comparative View of the 
Cost of Supporting the Na- 
tional and the State Govern- 
ments 
The cost of supporting the federal 
Government when compared with the 
cost of supporting the thirty-one State 
governments, as given in the annexed 
table, is perfectly astounding. Here 
are thirty-one State governments suc- 
cessfully carried on at a cost of SG.-lGl,- i 
1 000 annually, or at about 30 cts. per 
head, on an average, while that of the ■ 
Federal Governments cost about 8 1 00 
per head, according to the administra- 
tion figures. \\ hen we examine the 
I large number of persons compos: ng these 
State governments, the amount of service 
performed, the large amount of legisla- 
tion accomplished, &c., the result is a 
matter of wonder and amazement. In 
these thirty-one States, there are thirtv- 
one Governors,(some states have Lieut. 
Governors also : a Judiciary, averaging 
about six Judges to the State ; Council- 
lors; Secretaries of State; the law' offi- 
cers, Bank Commissioners, &c., &c.,and 
Legislatures, the aggregate of members 
of which,amount to 4.607 persons. All 
of this vast,complicated,diversified, mul- 
titudinous and l tborous service, in the 
Legislative, Executive, Judicial and 
Military departments of these thirty-one 
rcpuclics, is performed with as much 
| abilry, and to as good satisfaction, to 
say the least, as the same kind of service 
is performed by those in the service of 
the federal Government and compara- 
tively at but a tritie of its expense. 
The constitutional powers, and the nec- 
essary duties of the federal government 
are so limited, that it would seem that 
the cost of supporting it would be but | 
trilling: and wnen we consider that some 
of these powers are rarely exercised, for 
instance, the one “to lay and collect 
taxes,—" one involving iarge fxpense, 
it does seem that ours is the most ex- 
pensi\e government on the globe. While 
t«iC administration and its party have ex- 
pended most of their talent in giving ef* 
f.ct to that one, among the enumerated 
; powers granted to Congress,of “Borrow- 
ing money on the credit of the United 
States only,” still they hav e increased the 
annual expenditures of the nation to an 
alarming extent; and while the cost of 
supporting the State governments fora 
decade of years has only increased about 
one million of dollars, with new Stales 
enough added to the number to make up 
•ibout all this increase, the expenses of 
the federal Government have increased 
one hundred per cent during the same 
time. 
The Calif Tuia State government is the 
most expensive one in the Union; and 
that of Indiana is the cheapest. In ex- 
amining the annual expenditures of the 
several States, as we have, to see if we 
coull obtain an insight^ into the great 
di-crepaneies in their cost, we confess 
that we have not had much success in 
^ arriving 
at satisfactory results. Bienni- 
al or annual sessions do not satisfactori- 
ly account for it: although the two most 
expensivo ones hold annual sessions.— 
The amount of population does not offer 
a full solution; nor the extent of teirito- 
r\: nor whether they be slave or free, 
f old or new States. 
It is evident that many circumstances 
oper.'te to make up 1 irge annual expen- 
I ditures of the States, besides frequent 
sessions of the law-making power; and 
: while one can hardly repress the belief 
that some communities take to law-mat- 
ing as naturally as ducks take to water, 
itisalsi true, that legislation begets 
legislation, as there will be more iaw- 
making in States where there are fre- 
quent sessions of the legislatures, than 
s where the sessions are “fewer and far- 
ther between.” The supposed necessi- 
| ty fur the revision of existing laws, offers 
r a better reason for annual sessions, than 
any real demands for new ones. The 
only valid and substantial argument ad- 
1 vaticed against changing our policy, is 
j. the one ol carrying the elections farther 
s from the people. Every one will admit 
f that frequent elections is the true policy 
of our government; and at the same time 
it is difficult to see what great necessity 
there is,or was, fur the present sess on of 
y the Maine Legislature,excepting to choose 
0 a U. States Senator. But we did not 
e 
purpose to discuss this question. We 
took up our pen to give the annexed ta- 
ble of the comparative cost of the Fed 
eral Government and the State Govern 
inents and to add to it our opinio 
that Maine has already as cheap a gov 
eminent as any State can boast of, t.ik 
ing into the account its fostering car 
and its liberal policy towards all the in 
terests of the people. 
Annual expenditure (\>< 
STATES. exclusive of °P' p,. 
Schools and debts. heat 
Mane, 150.000 581.813 00.2 
Now Hampshire, 80,000 317,4 .6 00.2 
Vermont, 100,0 0 313,402 3 
Massachusetts, bOO.ouO 9>5.4.>ij 00,> 
Rhode Island, 60,000 143.^73 00.4 
Connecticut, 130,000 363,090 00.3 
New York, 7 0.000 3,049,325 00.2 
New Jersey, 125,000 465.513 00.2 
Pennsylvania 435.000 2,259.463 00,1 
♦Delaware, 25,000 71.169 00.3 
♦Maryland, 170.<M'0 417.'.*43 10.4 
•Virginia, 600,000 894,900 00,6 
•North Carolina, 85,000 Mb,028 00.1 
South Carolina, 115,000 274.567 (m*,4 
♦Heorgia, 131.000 521,572 00.2 
♦Florida, 45,000 42,2*1 1.0 
♦Alabama, 100,000 426.486 00.2 
♦Mississippi, 130.000 295,718 00.4 
Louisiana, 515.»'00 255,491 2.0 
♦Texas, 100,000 154.034 00.6 
♦Arkansas, 35,000 162.1"0 00.2 
Tennessee, 165,000 756,753 09,2 
Kentucky, 250,000 761,417 00.3 
* 'hio, 200.000 1,955.108 00,1 
•Michigan, 125.000 395,097 00,3 
•Indiana, 390,000 977,628 00,« 
♦Illinois, 125,000 846,035 00,1 
♦Missouri, 110,000 592,004 00.1 
*L*wa. 25,000 191,870 0<>,1 
Wisconsin, lu0.»*09 304,758 00.3 
•California, 600,000 91,032 6,0 
The States with a * prefixed have biennia 
sesssiuns. 
The cost per head approximates the actual fact 
but docs not ive it to a fraefiun. 
Augusta Correspondence. 
Aunisr*, Feb. 8. 1859. 
Mr. Editor : Vour allusion, las 
week, to the picture recently presents 
in the Age, of two Administration dem 
ocrats feeding at the public crib,especial 
ly your observations that they wen 
••still while feed ng,” and that they had 
iron collars around their necks, was de 
•idedlv rich. It reminds one nf void 
"I?ion Bradbury’s slippery hitch." 
Last week there was a characteristic 
meeting in this city, of the unterrifiec 
Demociacy of the State. Dame rumoi 
says there was a strange comminglin' 
af “spirits, black, white and gray— 
Among the faces present, was to be seer 
the bland and genial countenance o 
Sewall of Oldtown, who in his adherence 
to the Democratic party, seems still tc 
be impressed with the wisdom of the 
early training he received from hi: 
father, particularly the injunction al 
ways to keep near a kicking horse, — bm 
whether he means to take the viciou- 
[■east by the head or not, does not ye! 
rppear. Among others we noticed Col. 
H., not unknown to many of your read- 
ers in Hancock county. His adroitness 
anJ skill in managing financial matters 
arid balancing the books of reformatory 
.nstitutions, seem to render him an es- 
pecial favorite. M my others of kindrei 
character and reputation were presen 
it this secret conclave. Hut the honoi 
jf representing II ncock county, seem- 
to have fallen upon the able and rpiritei 
representative from Deer Isle, whi 
doubtless would represent the moderr 
Democracy becomingly and w rthily 
my where, and here allow me to make 
1 kind and ronti lential suggestion to the 
fustom House fficials of your village, 
It is that, hereafter, they remember tha 
letters relating to the Resolutions o 
Democratic caucuses on Slavery, pre 
faced with extravagant personal compli- 
ments and Mattering eulogies, are quite 
as unsafe to be sent abroad, as those 
treating on pelitical economies, particu 
lariy “light-houses and two black repub 
licans." We would respectfully submi 
that, hereafter, all such letters he aceom 
panied with a temperance pledge. The 
exhibition was finally closed on Frida; 
night by a grand powow at the Stanley 
a. _1. 1. I? 1 .1 /■!. 
Smart, whichever is the higher title.) 
was chief engineer, aided by the grain 
Sachem from Warren, and others of Ies. 
fame. It is said t hat at th is meetinj 
there were more convincing and aston 
ishing manifestations of s/iiritual influ 
enre. than were ever before witnesses 
in this city; and the performances wer 
prolonged till to use the language o 
the immortal Adjutant General Web 
ster's Report, “the unwelcome fhige 
of passing time topped the small hours' 
as well as emptied the bottles of cham 
pagne. The next day we saw a ver 
Bad result of this political gathering am 
convivial season, in the per-on of one 
who, a few years ago. as President of th 
Senate, filled the second office in oui 
State. We saw him so filled with th 
spirit and principles of his Democracy 
that in endeavoring to cross the strei 
to the Railroad station, his example sai 
more expressively than words could hav 
done, “Let him that thinketh he s'and 
eth, take heed lest lie full.” Deserted 
or left alone by his boon Companions, i 
bis hour of need, we saw him led by 
young friend, across the platform to th 
cars, in which he was soon on his way t 
his home in Somerset county, and w 
hope that he reached his home in safety 
The Legislature has assumed a mot 
busir.ess-like aspect. Quite a numbt 
of Bills have been passed within the la; 
week, emong others the one authorizin 
the payment of 810.000 to the Main 
State Seminary at Lewiston, this bein 
the sum appropriated to that institutio 
in 18do. An attempt to change tl 
liquor law, by providing for sever; 
agents instead of one, in each town, ha 
been indefinitely postponed,showing the 
the friends of Temperance are not dii 
po«ed to interfere with the law at al 
but use it as wisely and well as possibh 
A few days ago there was a seizure 
liquors at the Mansi n house in th 
city. The Journal says “the Ccurt at 
judged the parties guilty, and the ease 
has gone up to the higher Court”— 
* And here vve are glad to say a good 
■ Word lor the«Cu.>hnoc house Mr. Orrin 
Rowe. Proprietor. Whenever anv of 
2 our Hancock county friends shall b ? at 
Augusta, they may be sure of finding 
him a gentleman always kind and atten 
t tive to the wants of his guests, his house 
quiet and well-conducte 1, with an cx- 
5 cellent table. L>ng may he flourish. 
The new Jail lus recently been open 
to the inspection of the public, and is 
: about to be occupied. It is a splendid 
■ building, erected at a cost of about $GG,- 
1 000, and altogether tile finest edifice in 
the city. liut we must question the 
1 taste and propriety of making a Jail the 
most prominent, attractive or imposing 
■ structure in the place, in architectural 
| finish outdoing tire school-house and 
church,the Court house and State house, 
i’ The Hon. Mr. Dunncll, our accom- 
plished, laborious and faithful Superin- 
tendent of Common Schools, has sub- 
[ milted his Report, exceedingly well 
■ written, and crowded with valuable sta- 
tisties, it formation and suggestions, not 
j only for the Legislature, but for the 
whole people. We would call the spec- 
I id attention of the public to his remarks 
concerning the work of Teachers. Agents 
and Superintending School Committees. 
: Physical and Moral Education; and 
earnestly hope that his recommendations 
relating to the Maine Teacher and the 
Normal School will be adopted. 
Quiz. 
A New M t:F.rr xghoise. \v c learn 
from the Committee that a contract has 
been entered into with Mr. Joseph W. 
Osgood, to build for Haptist worship, 
and to be completed by October next, a 
Meetinghouse after the plans and speci- 1 1 
fications obtained some years since f.li- 
the same purpose, but for some reason 
not completed at that time. The lo* 
selected for the building is on the cor- 
ncr o! 1'inc ami Hancock Stre ts. th 
Eastern side of the village. This build- 
ing when erected, if the plans arc fol- 
lowed, will be a noble specimen ol ar- 
chitecture ami an ornament to ou" x ii 
lage. Mr. Osgood who has taken th 
contract, has ha l experience in erecting 
Meetinghouses, and is an energetic man, 
and a good mechanic. 
The Congregationalists hive a splen- 
did house of worship, but aside from 
this, the accomm >d itt jris for religious 
worship in our village are very limited 
indeed; and the need of more and 1* :t *r 
accommodations has been long frit.— 
The Baptists in this villag* and vicinity 
have essayed once or twin* t > build a 
house, and have as often fail d. Thi- 
failure did not proceed so much from a 
real lack of pecuniary ability, as t did 
of concentration ok'strength and a uni- 
ty of purpose, From a want of units 
came indifference; and lastly, a total 
abandonment of tae id a of ever bail 1- 
ing. Last May. the Rev. Robert ( <>!- 
commenced preaching at tin-old, and al- 
most forsakeu Baptist House, to > d. 
as would attend. In the fall the meet- 
ings were re moved to Tisdale’s 11 ill, a 
more comfortable place; at this time th 
meetings are well att;m ! d. Mr. (Tie 
lias labored with a good deal of energy 
and ability, and we should judge with a 
good degree of success, since he lias hci n 
here; and if the Baptists succeed in get- 
ting a house, no little credit of it mi 
be due to the zeal with which he has as- 
sisted others, in “organ.zmg avictoiy’’ 
m this matter. 
Repentance.—Several years since, 
some houses and a store in brewer, M .. 
were broken into and robbed. \ > clue 
to the perpetrators was obtained until a 
few days since, when a convert in th 
1 revival now going forward in that vicini- 
ty confessed the whole affair, and im- 
I plicated four other yourg men who re- 
sided in the neighborhood. 11- sai i his 
life had been threatened if he ever re- 
vealed the matter. All the four vo'in_ 
men are absent—one ja California u..i 
C one in Minnesota. 
Honorable, Daniel Henderson, a 
colored fireman belonging to Cataract 
Engine Company, Xo. •}, Riston, was 
killed at the tire in tbit city on .Sundiv 
last. The funeral was attended on 
Tuesday at the Baptist A'rie in Cnureh, 
and the house was full. The c ui- any- 
purchased an elegant cotfi n. and are t 
purchase a lot for the burial. All the 
expenses of the funeral have been de- 
frayed by them. 
d Me are indebted to Mr, Estes of the 
e House of Rep. for a copy of the annual 
Report of the Superentend nt of common 
Schools for Ibi8. It abounds in praeti- 
1 cal suggestions and valuable information, 
a M'e shall notice it next week and make 
e extracts. 
0 --- 
e Perverse. — President Buchanan. 
who was a part of the Cincinnati Plat- 
e form, Is at this time, not only opposing, 
r 
Mr. Douglas, the Democratic party, fso 
t called; but bis own administration also 
Old Rye M’hiskey has a bad effect. 
> 
___ 
e Presidential.—A Democratic pa- 
C per in Her tucky, nominates Hon. James 
1 Guthrie for the Presidency. The Xew 
e Orleans True Delta, has hoisted the 
d name of wise of Virginia. 
■ 
t Strike at Dowel.—The operatives 
of some of the mills in Lowell have struck 
for higher wages. Mrhen the girls strike 
the men ought to give in. 
Minister To China, lion. J. Elliot Waid, 
18 the newly appointed Minister to China, sail- 
t-d trum Riston this week fur Liverpool. 
A Boar! A Boar ! 
After much tribulation and an un 
comfortable long chase of some fifteer 
days, suiiie of our citizens succeeded in 
killing and bringing into town a bear 
a few days since. We do not mean tc 
say that the hear was pursued for fifteen 
days and nights, consecutively, by any 
means, because each day during the pre- 
liminary skirmishes, bruin's deadly ene- 
mies returned and reported progress.— 
Hu’lettins were issued, giving the most 
minute account of the progress of the 
battle, and the many minor equalities 
attending the operations. One day 
this poor besieged ursine enemy, was 
riddled through and through, length- 
wise, by some unerring bullet; the next 
day an equally, disastrous result hap- 
pened to him, and he was riddled 
through and throu. h, crosswise. The 
next day some fortunate hunter planted 
a leaden bullet plump through his neck, 
causing the blood to spurt for many feet 
at each apperture made by the bullet; 
then he was shot through the legs, and 
through tho back bone; and finally, he 
had more lives taken from him, than the 
world awards to a cat. To back up all 
this history, it was alleged that this was 
a monster of a bear, loaining up in si/.e 
to compare with some young elephant. 
Hut bruin would not stand all this war- 
fare of leaden bullets and the lively 
tongue, and lie surrendered manfully to 
W. Clay, with this proviso; that his ele- 
phantine* proportions so libel ally award- 
ed him, >h >uld Ire dis-avowed; and the 
report of his many mortal wounds, 
should be contra liet- d. To prove the 
one false, h was w lgh -d an 1 1 *.»0 lbs., 
defined his averdumbs. .1 careful in- 
spection of his “sniff skin, sh -ws that 
many of the reports of wout.ds were fa- 
bulous. 
Poor old b'nir! Thou was’t -ban len d 
wlr li alive, b t th m die l like a hero, 
and s pot like a martyr. W .ere is 
the Machine 1' t of 1. lsw nth ? 
Svun u.s (,i hi; Capitai..or Cimi.i- 
■ v n .N w York. Su h i-tlm ti 
tC I a wo! k about t » be issued \ 
r Jc son, Xe\v \ 
The cl'si:!.' :■ i!; ir1 ph of the pr'idee 
*t it 's the ■ j f in a lew 1*\ the wii'- r 
as follows : I' is a sincere end tv r to 
aid live V"un£ turn and worn ii of our 
land in their attempt to realize a char* 
.-‘•r that sli.ll justify our p: ‘c-sd .n 
1 f K^pubii anisin, ami t > es’ahi.di a civ- 
i iz it ion winch in b 00111014 iiiliuiia’, 
shall illustrate cv ry prinhpi c-f a pun 
Christianity." 1 A ithor is Rev. A. 
! h M ivo. \ \v \ ork city. 
U h.i\ r--r■ iv• 1 th«* II -p u t <«n }*i-mii.i‘. 
— o il t t’ I. jislatur-u :rui.tn. 
II. h I’r-nti-- i. ni- in1 r fr *::» Ituu^-r. 
has di-ciis' 1 t is .pe-ti .a wiih a'dify.— 
si..dl make extracts fr -m it n-\t w -k. 
A\ e -i\ this m-.'k a ciiaj.tr fa st -r\ 
fr im New York ledger. Allot 
f.-r will • n II \t W•• •'«. We Z r |:i v 
'' r to- m. I r h r will thud 
the usual a»n int r- adi:..* in u l liu n t > 
this. 
Rai». I It** 1 *•;d el -Ip!iia Ir s vs t' r ■ 
is a :ri,4 itinl o, r-'i--ul --Id mails in lint 
'■ i: r. 
J he ^‘ory n the first p.tje should li 
en dit -1 to ti. C b. N j. o: ti. **(ii t 
Repul.1’c 
llIF Fv' -'U N- I I \T1 -s IS: |. —Tie ’h i f .r 
tC.• p.i\ 1,1-n: : 1- r--n<ui Sj. h i’ -i i ,, : 
t-» tli i.:■ 11*• ! rh W!i -I tin ! r f' 
ruling ..f ti.- -r i- nut' > -oat 1 ii'. 
■ d f •• •• o r -.p n h itt ti, N v -I C ;r- 
ier writ 
•• rin- is ii ii-ifi\ .rah!.' it 'i v*i n n 
..ftn ,r"s I 1 v -’ ,m i :-, I i:, 
t 11 f I r lai'iis 
It r -cor *nly i-i .ti m l >. zv t- p m 
R It J s hr t 
claims that ha\- o p- tiduij; nl n -t -i\t\ 
v-ars. and v. ,h tw b ■ a .- -ri u ,1k 
j-r*i .»n tv* ;i!t i>ri -n •»♦ » n-p-s «i ir»i*^ 
that Ivig 'Ti 1 I'1 •• Hill draws n • m •!,••• 
tr-••n t’:*• I‘i-' a- ity. and p-.juip-f .*1 tim-. du!\ 
••■*taMi>ht,d,f<> !•■• **ati'ti' d in stock at t:i• •‘a-’ 
■ >f tlirt.v y. or-.*’ 
> ■ .' la! \\ h it mm m 
'V "d i 1* d w. r a ! iw lik** th t.Ji ov- 
ing to he i.-f n »\\ ■! .... \-, et a is 
:: i I I'.i! ! ii lit in 
!*>.<>. t it ill W Ml 01. "f '\ J ■ ■. iljr. 
r pr d—i oi. •rod v"‘i-*; •r viruin*. 
m d > *r widows, t it s ill, fr .in uid aft r 
su.-a a»-t. imj. ■' | i. — iu«* and Vfra;, iu- 
J* *• ts. h\ ■'••• nts, j aints, .• -a,, t... wtl,jM■». ar- 
tifi -ial t •••tli. t il-■ hair. v| ani-h w .1, ii u 
't a vs, 11 ij... Iii.'h-h | 1 ■ r ? r >-r i 
hip>, shall i:» ur th" |. ai 11 rv tin- 1 iws n .w 
in .!- ■•• agiinst wit a raft s..ivrv, and such 
lik" ini’* ! ai an-.r-, and tint 111• marriage, 
up <n coiivictioii, stand nu:l and i i 
Mr. S ms Visit to 
Th-- N -a \ .rk I* ot >.i\- It i' a fa t that 
Mr. Spurg**on has r- ••■utly r»*.-**iv.*.l a v r\ 
lit rd i.ll.-rfr-ai p rvuie in this eountrv t* 
-• ■!.»•• here and preach. We have —n a pri 
\at" h-tt" r from him. ho\v-\-t.which author- 
i/ us t Pay that. thoiish it i* likely In* w ii 
s a. i',I Am ri.-a.h*- w i I do so witiiout am 
p runiary rn-i-. ur nt .r indu "••iicnt of tin 
kind nnaiti n d in the aho\ letter, or of an 
oth'T -or! w hate\er. 
II--will visit America, if In- visit it at all 
as an ii.d- p- inh nt preacluT, and wliateve 
means he may !ak*» t ram- money f..r tin 
l.tiil Im^ I his in■ w cliap.1 will Imj taken ufte 
; It’-* shall have reach' d N w York city. 
'l it! Til RTRAM.Eft TilAV FitTl'.X. Mr. I>. 1 
\an, the *• mui> artist," is mute no lunger II is uU.ut U-ing married to u y »ung lad in l‘rei*«|ue M •. and, >1 course, has need u 
•.11 his senses, lie says that he made a vu\ 
some years sgo, on account of some privat 
family trouble, that he would not sp.uk un tii lie had accomplished a certain object 
which be aee uuplislied lust summer; are 
now resumes his powers of speech—has no 
spoken, until now, tor eight years. He wil 
probably publish his reasons 1.»r this long si 
h’nce, therefore we need not write a longe article. [Jeffersonian. 
I/opefi'L. — The correspondent of th 
Tribune, under date of Feb. G, writes : 
“Th scheme of retrenchment pro 
pcsed by the Southern Democratic cau 
cus. cutting down the army and n ir 
expenditures, the coast survey, mail s* r 
vice, printing and binding, is likely t 
meet with favor on all sides of th 
House. 
Obituary. 
This instance of mortality may new he added 
to the list of the aged who have recently departed 
this life Bro. Treworgy was born in Ellsworth, 
July 19, 177$. His pious ami amiable compan- 
ion was removed from time by the cold hand of 
death, about 15 years since After this solemn 
event, Bro. Troworgy spent the remainder of his 
days pleasantly with hia children. 
If the question should arise, “for what was 
Br<». T. distinguished?" wc answer, for sound, 
ardent piety. At the first stages of his last sick- 
ness, which was short, he complained of worldly- 
minded nc*3, but whan ho became convinced that 
his time was short on earth, ho calmly resigned 
himself into the hands of God, reconciled to death 
with a firm hope of a happy immortality beyond 
the grave. Ho had been a tnetriber ot tiie Bap. 
tist Church in Surry for 3d years or more. His 
children ami neighbors, and the church of which 
ho was a member, all feel that they have sustain- 
ed a deep loss. But their loss, doubtless, is his 
gain. 
“A holy quiet reigns around, 
A calm which life nor death destroys; 
And naught disturbs that peace profound 
Wh oh his unfetter'd soul enjoys." 
A funeial sermon was preached on the Sabbath 
subsequently, by Hev. K. Pinkhatu, from Psalm 
110. 15, “Precious in the sight of the Lotd, is 
the death of his saints. 
E. PlSkllAM. 
Surry, Feb. 4th, 1$59. 
Aroostook Railroad 
The “Togiuj*’ correspondence of the Bos- 
ton Journal is about as readable matt r as 
one meets with. The following id a portion 
of a recent letter : 
Aroostook Railroad matters arc assuming 
a new f irm. It is said that the Joint S led 
i'ommittiv design to carry the line. in their 
plan, from Milford, twelve miles abate Ban- 
gor. by the way of Lincoln and Mattawam- 
k»*ag, about one hundred miles further, to 
such plae-\s as will best suit the V w Bruns- 
wick schemes,and to bail 1 it one-hall of that 
distance pret i-ms to asking State aid. and 
then to invoke the aid .-I the State in loaning 
ifs credit t the balance, receiving as securi- 
ty, a lien on tin* whole, at the rate ..| jjnViiHi 
a mile. Phis may improve the prospects of 
theenterpii.se, though I apnr hend that the 
luture obj ’eti >n that will prevail in reject- 
ing even this improved sclieme, \s ill l»o as he- 
t -r--. the pnnnjiff of loaning tin; State credit 
Lor my own part, 1 s *e not how so great a 
scheiic* can ever he successful without the 
Stat<-aid, n »r do I s*-e how .Haiti can e\er 
put her led in that ad van* mg path of pm- 
jwrity sh was int ml I to ir ■. d. with* tit 
that ai 1. but I c immuuieat'* t ings t• > vmi 
is thcN ‘•••.•in and n .t as I w j!■ i h.i\ th m. 
Bcsidi s. I fear the Am #>took plan* m iv In* 
•“ 1 i sl\ tliwal t'-d h\ e. rtaill lle»V •llp'lits of 
whi' !i t .ilai- is tie* radiator, m l that they 
may be quid t > “gang agh 1\ mv h ind. 
’■"• d ? '••■ .be'-r III II in tie- St It". L. \ 
lb o-. L-j.. f .il ii‘. If In \i .old p rmit 
in to giv idin .. am \j — i.. bis j •- 
euiiar inr.li-.tii.il a: ilia I *! i ■• .11 
tl m .1! r | lia\ tl .i. 
r -j- i’ !! tli.it " ai th '• i:11 L wa^iti^ 
Ii t *M-tn ii tin* fri -ii'N m l tin* f ..i a 
Hi"'’ ii»*iit. ,n •! it ••his 1.,iif,i 1 whi h nn iv 
v i’ t rv wiil turn, a! <• an s t' !' stalwart 
il' v' aii’i ana .vl’w 11 •! ■ r, ..if win <*r 
th r. t I 
ui'iiv than t r t wi. «* aft *r that 
•\ "v ii i' i' tin. 1 ! a", th it < al ii' 
an■ 1 \ i• ihitv 11 .r-■ t•. .• utiiri** th IVmj >r 
r i tli**.•.i^t th !* m.il l ii n I.if. I* a nr at 
ha'f I in.’, fr an win •; r- .aU -an hr noli h*T<- 
alt.-r. r. rth **r »ut!•. a** th.-\ muv I- \s mt-l. 
*ii w i:l s .. h >w •• i-v it nvi, h •, s' .| i t! i- 
\r -' :• 1 I / l':_ 
t T this ..th’ r *li’-;ii’ ? ■ .lr.iw* If <-n t 
"I’' t i‘- I'1 i I .a' | lia n a'r a iv t ■' v 
.a: w i;h < k j ,i •■•ts. an 1 j !m i> 
in "th r • *u ii r i nn hiah tin* j j *f 11.. #s 
'• inti s tl ,k >h.*uhi havf r*»a»L lirM, an I 
th*- |* }*11!.,r | p-hnih*** a_aiii>t loaning th 
it r ••!! t. .v A ..tun i. as min wish i' 
lath r t til _ f that til’’ \ p »«sf k 
I’hiM' 'a ii! ’'t' -r. ! must r {•■•at that I I ir 
-th i-h I shall (’• -la 1 s., , r v.. ;l ,,t|. 
I’f •] > l—that tli plan will slump this 
i-»n. 
^ ii I nr’t” li't a it th** wvath'T. nn 
h VV*- ha-1 *:n t Ml ,ii*-!i .f sf,.,w. s th it 
w h in a -z kI tlu- s I. ■ .1. ii,.• «., «!', 
M 1 a l air i v ii arL an av* ram 
1 :' *f "h i hin^, 
CON3I1333IO JAL 
\\ 'M!\ I i\, 1 >. » 
m:\.\ i 
Mr < iv■. f -r th < nirt .,f <' m-u- r 
r ;• a : i a ‘h sfitu:.* r th S .-r r .rv **1 
r >' .n s >.11.11 11<J 111 *:i' •! :. nn — 
i !"• >.»• -stir,.? pr ’p-’-s s t lisp-j,,. With 
I.. p J** n> t-mpl '\ 1 ia c»!i’ ii ui *•! t:.-,- 
l»*”. "I u •. 
Mr 1 *ni!*' ..f «. in n 1 a r ’- 'iisi J. ra- 
ti ui ••! t pi", i' t .*• M;«*•..*»iri tNN 
j. r *• n!. lati’l ’hi I ui i a \n I- tl.pt- 
•• I. W h 11 t.h *iis USM’III ”1 th’- la.; Was «.f- 
f rr I 
In •*.!! auth •*• /iti4 :’*• \:t »rn»-v L.n ril 
t" r r s ’,t t h- ! "i >■ it ,t ■ j ;, j r 
•• hi’„' 1 tnn n M.i.'.m iiuv.-tth ami Kil *1 
Is. ill-i NN.|> p l" !. 
Mr *r•: it ■ t ! a in in .rial fr un t!. 
N *1 i; j ;■ s 
it 111 v ■- ! ..pp .s a :iN 1’ r is .. I t it’s 
1 
». » a in -mi-*rial fr .:n t' .-itiz m.-« 
N v \ rk. i .. M -t 1 1 iw 
i a ”ir .i"i_*u .1 ! r th- *• *!.s;.h rat i*-n ! 
1 rriv 1. Mr 1 h i_'ht It••m 11 »•* < '< Miiinitt ••• "it 
l’ Ii .. i, .. i that th > n,it' tak- 
l! |• ; ■ 11 -t ri1 11 .ii "t \\at r in the « it v .it 
W a>hiii_'t •!!. Mr. ii.*-wii wanted the j*.-ti 
’vani \vmiiit Hlilrotul 1 i. 1 t.ik* it up — i h'tt.T J.r uie j *.v a v »te .f 'J7 a_'.iin*t 
I I '• i• i w.i>» then di«(M*Hod athn'tli, 
'• .t w it*, .ut .• lining t > a vote upm it the 
> n.ite a-M *urn> 1 
norsK. 
Mr W > irri .if ,in .-. ^ iv in.tie that 
i 1* X* M U l.i\ III -\'"1 t-, ;.,k" up tie 
Kiv r a ! II u i. r li:ll. 
Mr. \\ in-! .w ..} N rth < \ir lina. fr »;n the 
u in it tee ,) N i\.il \ ;].iir*, |-"|. >rt e.t ,k i uut 
it i*d thanks to (apt..Samuel ( Ii !. 
1 r tin- .ifs.j-,, u( the present flaj ut tie 
l i.it-l >?at 
l‘ri\ate bill* were <• .n«i i re 1. 
I he j lint r '-ohiti .n the uwnt ..f 
t’ori^r.-** t.. la ut Maury and I’r .f r Bi«h- 
t r eive e-.Id medal* Iruiu tie- >.udiniun 
•j; Aernmeut was 
I' -Vi Wa*iii\..i..\. I’ll" Wan!,in^t'.ri e..r- 
re-ji. in I'.'Ut uf the N w \ urk t..vpre*- 
writ •* — 
** I he i. ivornment Revenues h r February. 
it i« t'i ui^iit will r- -1| ^h.onu.niMi. V.tv 
liT~" and hand* 'Mi", but th. v will fall utl' iii 
t.; Spring and Suinin-r a-ain. 
M' xi'-an and t'-ntral Aui -riean affairs have 
1 id the e by the past week. The A Irniiii*- 
trati"ii seem t-. think that Sir (iure Ouslev 
means fair play 
Nothing, it i* helievol, will I*, dune i„ 
r' -;l,'l l'» tlie Mexican posts in Sonora un i 
( hihuahua. 
IheN'-w Filmland hi*hinj5 Bounties are in 
danger. Nothing hut th- lut- p. rj \ t»„. s.-sd .n can save them, all the majority favor the repeal. 
.Mud. ..f ill,, retr m'l.mont talk will end in 
smoke. The House P. 0, Commituo propose t“ cut oil all tree newspapr e.\chaiig.-H, th. 
.iintv newspaper circulati..,,, and vote 
tl.i'liwclvcs jBl.llj (,,r p,.tage stamps in lieu <d tranks. | hey leave tifranking t<> 1'rcsi- dents, Ex-Presidents, and their widows, 
I Heads of 11. parti..cuts, and country Post- 
t masters with salaries under The 
I mileage. The mileage and per annum o. r.ei diem i-n t touched, and won't I*?. Ci.U 
r urawa is still playing, hut to what end is a htt •• doubtful The Agricultural College Bill has a brighter look to-day.” 
The House of j.ej resontatives of Kansas have passes 1, by a unanimous vote a law 
■ slavery'^ the Tcrr“‘"7 “H vestaige of 
Ai.mission T. the lUu.-On motion 
■ of Edwi A la,."",' t-;s(| Bangor, 
1 i.am ■ * Ink. K->| was ailiniteil to 
practice, as Counselor iu the Courts of this State. 
I 
WORDS 
nr 6i 
Farr thee wrll- 
A 11 regrets a 
decrees thi 
XeVr to meet 
Other skies wil 
Other hearts 
Hut no other e’. 
With the eon 
Yet farewell—' 
All regret* are now iu vain ? 
Fute decrees thu t wo must sever, 
Ne'er to meet on'earth again. 
Tare thee well f 
II. 
Like the shadow on the dial 
Lingers at ill our parting Kiss ! 
Life has no severer trial. 
Death no to equal this. 
All tho worhl is wow before thee, 
Every olimoto roam at will, 
lint within the land that bore thee, 
One fond heart will love thee still. 
Ye V ft re we II—we part forever ! 
All regrets arc now iti vain ! .... 
Fute decrees that we must sevei^ 
Ne’er to meet on earth again. 
Fare thee well ! 
THE HIDDEN HAND. 
BY EMMA l>. E. N. 
AtniORor “tiif. bril*e of a it Evening," “tub 
9ERTED WIFE,” ETC., ETC., ETC. 
CHAPTER I --V 
* * * 
How H’t wi 
In the sout 
Hurrioane II ill is a largo old 
smn, built 1 d dark, rod sandstone, 
the loneliest and wildest of the 
gi u k of Yirg inia. 
d uo « “tat is surround 'd >n three 
a ring.* of *»t'*.*|il gray rocks, spiked 
«'!uin|“ot dark v-igreens, and oal 
it.s ti.iP-'sli f.MII. t o Devil’s II 
Ou tb" I Mirth >i !• tloj ground 
..Is hi l.r »k ii ro.'k and b.»rr n 
tb dg -d t ■ w .! 1 ;n mi nta it stream Jknowti 
as t o I \ il’s Kim. 
NV lion storm* and ll >»Is were high, the 
1 ud r-uriii/ ot tin- wind through tho wild 
in urn: mi »rg" s. 111 * I tii" t rrillic raging of 
tl" t rr ut r ir> r-eky roar**', gave t- 
thisH.is ; tit. .is ill omened ninns oil 
1’ i. s II ,f. D. \.I s Hun atid Hurricuiu 
11.11 i* 
M .1 ir w ir: l.th ; *n !y pmpri t *r ?% 
•f t!••• II "a> .1 \• '• ran oflu-'T. who, in I 
-t ..t u It -opp •- It. I. ill r. .juit- 
* 
•-i v -. had r. tn Jr public lit t 
*P ll-i f II rj •' ,1- .• .li- :«_:*• oil t! i 1 $ 
III- p itrr.ii **•!.»! —t.;t ll r i<- 1 i\.sI in *... % 
! i-i -p, v. i:11 ;.j' ! i-fii li.uj-kc-p. r, 
11' nt.n'.d hi- dd I'.ituiiv xurv.in t- ^ 
and ’■ it; i 4- and I, *r-i II r hi- 
iu •rninj- «• r.* u-u.illy -} ut in the ehu«.\ in J 
" " !’••■!. and (:•' »It-Tii-•*•!»» an 1% 
■" h M r- O. J Ill Mill 11 .Miniui|:| 
-"I !• r' »"| -t.£ h ! •' « oiiiM'ii >ii- 
I • 
I" p r• n M r \\ ■ is tail iiikJk 
>tr i»j:Iy 1 .alt. i-.. <u d' some oW si 
ir •n iiui-•. -ll> .|.|.-n time.*. Hi- “ 
1 itur-- «r-r- lar-. .mi h.r-:.; his uninph-x 
-n -lark r I. a- th :t : n hr .nz -I hr 1.,ll=. 
\j' -nr an i llu-h -I u r 114 drink 
I a t;i* iv o r- -iii hi hi nit1 
th !i.-a\ hi i* k hi in t;i it. when 
r• I m: a ir.'\\ n. r m ! •! i,- of a thm 
«' a- tie- :! 1-hri- orb- I. -neuth th* l. 
•!i ! o* li_' riin_- II- i ud.hars'i lac.' «,.• 
-urr m d -d h\ t! % ..\th I iron-jtrar 
r ■ 1 J : t n it )i hi- eh in —> 
11u-jial .’-it w.i- .. ■ huh "wf.tjjL 
"II ••• 't. 1 la* k l r hr <«•!.»«*. Iwj*. KTa« < 
\ irn *• t•»■ k i' hi'.' n * the kn««*s, and 
M 11 .11-. 
I < •1 wuii arrogant 
; " *i!y l"\..l ai j 
•! v 1 t »i:; :.i! f .iniiv n.iiit* JI 
1 -k <! ai .t .li a \ hi- -48 
1 •" " ‘‘ r win j irth Ir .-M 
hi- h .i -i p irt. v fr in hi- .■! aiacler.f \ |j| 
"I "" him t •*j pr*-J li.it Uo kiiuine of cL! 
li. Kan of m 
I " I " r. *I.. r ground dii J I K I —»• ..rro_.hr niiliJl, 
ut ! .'ip r t! 1 -I Mi.; t i l; hahlts.1 I i.flB 
Hurri.- .i. m.i- -ii.| t an old bachelor.>.9 
ruinorMhi-jHr .lt! it 11..iv ,» in Sortie » 4 
1 1 r* •! t m rl I. 11 i i < it > awav ir mjJ# 
liunian r-. : mi!, .t -I eliil’l, |--S 1 ,r‘ r •' -l h in f k n It m.is furthea 
that of Im Warl 
lie ! had in t 11 .-! d.ki} |>.-arcs), and^^^V o' -u--j li ! I..Ill j'l.iV 
| .rt o| tli- nly j r-oii in the w .rid who haft 
inf st in his “takihg il." II .J 
'' r 11 1 'no- iiiioht !• it wits known I W 
a ■ rt.ii t tiit I Md 11 '.rri'-atio had an onlij r. Mi) >m- t. -i< k an I p > r. w o w it8 
iu r 'I 111...O'"I on a Mr. telu-d life of il!-rt|l 
suit'- 1 toil. « .T" j ri\ati..n and jaiinlul id! ! 1 t.ity in ;t di>t.int ity. unaid-'d, unsough4 
.in i line tT'-l h r hv Iut rn* l hrntJicr. 
Hua-t, r1 i 4 h t '»I tie- last day of Hot J 1 
■ l-irk ;iu»l gh»• 'Miy. About <lu>k (he wit 
,r in t.f i. rta-wot, driving up masses !*■:!• i**F* l.u. d cl"i. is, ami in a lew minutes tl-4 
gr » ,h i was ,• \. r,.d <l*s-p with snow, ami th 
.iir was idled with driving sleet. 
•V- t 1S " is Ml 11 1 .w Kv»*, the dnttdfug i: ■ i un n- :!i.- w .,t!.* r did not prevent t'e mgr "f Uurri'.iic 11 ill I'r »ni avail ins 
11"• 111s* l\ s ..i their eaj rnmus old master* 
I rmi —» .n. and g ii g i! in a U*dy to ■ b.iuj.. ! r * i .\v:i h* Id in the ic gro quarter® 
•1 their ie xt ifighb r. 
1 pon t1 is lung, then, there was l«*ft at I? 
H ;rrie.u, H ,|| .. M »j..r Warfield. Mrs. 
•.i. iiiif nt. his lit?I- old housekeeper, and 
M !. his ImhJv >.-r\ant 
1. .ri\ iii tin* evening the old II.ill was shut 
up >1 .>■ ly. (•• ke« 11 .nt us lUUell us jx.^ihio 
tie-s .und tin'storm that r sir« d through 
P •• m .unt.un cha.-iiis and cannonaded the 
wall- t t’.e h *us. p determined to force 
•lTI •••trance. \- *• >n us -ho had seen that 
a.l w.iss.ifc, Mrs. (.’oiulim-nt weut to bed V 
anu wa nt t deep. 
It was a'.out ten o .-lock that night thata 
(1 Hurrieiiif. well vrraj j«*d up in ids quilt* d llmii'i dr.-sing gown, out in his well j*ad# d- d easy chair Indore a warm and bnghflP/' fire, t iking his comfort in his own mosS 
1 ‘1 “I‘ rt ihle 1 m-d*o<.in. This was the hour ofjjlp tin- c .zi,>t .■njoyment to the self-indulgent oi l >yUirite, w (io dearly lovid his own ease, h 
X, ,y comfortable «,ts Old Hurricane; and as 
he toasted his feet and sipjx d his punch,whiled; his black s*tvant, Wool, applied the warm* 
ing-jm to his cozy couch, he fairlv hugged liini-- If lor enjoyment, ami declared ^thut 
nothing under heaven would or could tempt him to leave that room and that house and 
go out in that storm on that night. Just a* If had conn- to this emphatic determination hf was startled hy a violent ringing of the door-bell Ordering Wool to go and s**o what was tin* matter,he hastily arrayed him- s* ll in liis shaping hahiliments and jumped into ls*d,determined not to l>e intruded upon, 
or to be called out oi his room ou any ao- M 
count whatever. 
At this moment Wool reappeared. ‘Shut the d>s>r, you villain Do you in | tend to ftaml there holding it open ul night ?’ vocilerated the old man. 
>x)l hastily closed the offending portals, and hurried to his master’s side. 
W ell, sir, who was it rung the bell ?’ 
‘Sar, de Reverend Mr. Parson Goodwir% 
and be say how he must see you youreel 
personally alone !' 
•-See me, you villain ! Didn't to» §11 b » that I had retired m. 
~
*\es, Marse. I tell him how yc^4i®£ 
t«» bed and asleep mornt’n an h ** he ordered m* to come wake » ** H 
sa> how it wore u matter o' life * uw 
•Lite and death ? What have w 
I life and death ! I won’t stir ! U V i •», 'argelf 
BMI■^M 
jf. wants to see me he will haVc to come up here * 
and see me inbcl.' 
.M is' I fetch him reve ence up, sar ?’ 
> 'Ye#, I wAildn’t u et up am! go down to 
L'/V-WashlpgSi—shut the door, you rascal! 
V tf I'B throw the bootjack at your wooden 
obeyed with alacrity and in time t( 
^ tecape the threatened misslie. 
After an absence of a few minima no wa* 
rjkiard returning, attending upon 
the footstep* 
of another. And the next minute he entered, 
ushering inU»«r’R<‘v- Mr, (ioodwin, the par- 
„h minisvarf of Bethlehem, St Mary’s. 
■ |{y do you do ? How do you do ! Olac 
o srs yi». «r ! glad to see you. though oblig- 
ed to receive you in bed Fact is, I caught 
i a cold with this severe change of weather, am 
took a warm negus and went to bed to sweat 
it off' You’ll ofcusc me ! Wool, draw thn 
c&sy chair"tip to my bedside for worthy Mr 
OJodwin, and bring him a glass "f warm neg- 
tit. It will do him good after his cold ride. 
•1 than* you, Major Warfield I will tak« 
thefleat, but not the negus, if you please, to- 
night.’ 
•Not the negus ! Oh, come now. you ar< 
joking! Why.it wiikfo.p you from catch, 
ing cold, and be a mo# Comfortable night cap 
disposing you to sleep and sweat like a baby! 
Of course you spend the night with us ? 
•I thank you no ! 1 must take the roac 
again in a few minutes.’ 
•lake the road again to-night by, mar 
•live) it is midnight, and the snow driving 
like «JI Lapland.’ 
•Bilj, l *m sorry to refuse vour proneree 
hospitality and leave your comfortable root to 
night, and sirrier still to have to take you 
•with me,’ said the pastor, gravely. 
•Take M E with you No, no my good sir 
no, no, that is too good a .i«>k« ha ha 
Sir, I fear that you will find it a very se- 
rious one! ,Ypur servant told von that my er 
rami was Imminent urgency 
•Yes, something like life and death 
•Exactly—down in*the cabin, near the 
there is an old woman dying—, 
} 'v »t. 1 was ju't saying then 
, '.plightbe an old.woman dy g H it tny deal 
what’s that to me M hat can 1 do- 
» Humanity, sir, \ouhl prompt you. 
* •llu'f, mv dear sir. h'*w can 1 help her 
... mm not :i physician to pri senh* 
* She is far past a p! ■v-i1 *' help. 
•N,.r am I a pro -t m In .ir tier confession 
— 
•Berconft&on find It >- already received, 
I -Novir; hut yo'i are recently appointed otn 
of the J'l-ti1 e- of the 1*,-, ■ for \ rrtlt'ioy. 
•Yes well, what of th.it. That does no 
Jcompronn* ms 
*• *■ ■ 
my war* liwl nul « 'ini! ,!'r "*«*» » 
atorm [iroo an nld wnm.m rxpirc. 
<Kv 'tie me tnr i:i»i«tins -ir; Imt thi« i« 111 
official iluty,'Mill the I'jrsui, miliily imt linn 
If* 
• I’ll throw up mv ernnini—ion tu-mnrrow, 
•Tn*morrow vou m v d> tl. it. hut m » > 
while, to-night, being-till in tin* cmnnr-t 
of the peace, vou are 1« und t<■ u*- t up a d g 
wi h me to tin- «• 1* 
vVndwh.it the d-in m i- want• 1 d* m 
there. V 
» P r *i ve h *r 1»in g d p -iti •»’ 
*T-» r»*.‘‘*iv :l dying 1**} i t ,'1' 
IleftVgp w n sh m ir I red, t1 .-n *’\■*l:»i:n 
eil tint old in m. in i' irm. a- «• -tart d <*.i» 
I** 1 and h ganto draw on hi* ii- th;r g»r 
inert*. 
Ip. .• » m»d—*dn* w i- not inurd r l 
said the paM*r. 
»W 11. th n. what i* it ? I' dig d p 
ti >n It mu*< ■ "it.* rn a \ In u 1 
the.>M 111 Hi. h.i.-tily dr.iwir oil i.i** 1 a' 
*i do •* «• m*ern a rime. 
\\ it cr life for the hn 
I m n .t it liberty to 1.11 y i. > wi 
d> t'at.’ 
4 Wool, go d »w n. in 1 r p d u. in 
t*dl him to put Par* n « •< d in » » 
the stable l .r »>,■ tight \nd f* d him 
pu t !> •; draught * T* 
h 
imp ruige, a•:d 11 g.• t h it'' r nt 1 f m- 
for we shal! *i ;‘ ■! »k. -' u v > id 
** 
; }«i!i ut the d r in' rn!' I g 
j>,jd n. pal* n. hut to i* vii! on w 1 .i 
<*- the do r .hr .itt r Inn 
I 
Ul.lj T e I'ilpl t 1 1' * 'll t 1 
servant r t u l -iti 1 r p *rt i « ■ 1 
P'*Jid v 4 
I’o the I» I-* Pu 'll. W V 
>*** onler giv *n ) n I II iru'i’ i- 
the mim-t *r into f \ ■ : n u 
sir.* lie i* 'M'imi I i *r ; »' 
ion. It!,. 
of the chnr 1 that ? ■ 
li\• re 1 tr n 1 r ! ! 
death;* f >r f "d 1 '■•* ! v 
rape Black 1 * nil *« f hi- 'in. w 
I avi at 1 <*’•*.. 
in the la 
A pa;r <f id d " *1 I 
n safer c hiv u 
ister. 
Old I!urri'Vine kn w tIvit. hot though 
great ten- ili-t. In* \\ i- a h »■. m m, 1 ** 
he had rather ri>k hi- lie < 
than -uQ r d l up >n a .r > >t d mul 
bnk 
After man 
and Old Hurri-vine arm« l at t r ! *' m 
tion. c.dled the Wit h 11 it or oi 1 Hat 
Cabin. In one .* .rn r "f f ut, m a r >_ 
ge«l coiirh Iv gravdi iir-1 end nna i.' 
woman. »*vi lent v in ar nut 1 i’;h t*n! 
insf inform***! that a mag:-'rat had arii*.** 
■ In* iii*ih*.'d ti *•. r\ 1 v ■ ,- 1 *a'• t'1 g t‘i 
room, a* *h w "il l -j< ik wir'i 'ini m 
11»*r r**<pi'*t h.iv itvg h. m» <• mu j li'-l h. • M 
Hurri -me .|r<*w lr«»m hi- |> k * Hi 1 
mi'ii-t-r 1 th o.ith,and f n > ! 
*N >w then. mv t • 1 in — ‘th 
^ truth,th whoh* truth, r 1 n 'thing ;t th 
truth,' you kn vv Hot lir«t. \ ir nun 
•Is it noHsihl- v mi d 'il kn .vv m-•. in »--' 
•Not I in t ilth '* 
‘For the love of heaven, 1 k at un* an 
try to re<*.die t un-.-ir ! It i« n- — irv 1 
one authority sh mi l !>•* ahl-* t-» kn »w in** 
•aid the wmuan. rising In r haggard eyes t 
the f;4,»e -.1 her v i^it■ r 
The old man adjust'* i hi- -n t ■ ! ** an 
gave her a scrutinizing I k. aiming a 
ini rva!«— 
*L *rd hh-M mv « ml 1 it i-' it ain* 
must' it can’t he' «iran* v < .;• *a 1 
]\ the—th.—midwife that disappeared frot 
ln*r* s mie twelve -r tliir:• eu v ar- n„ ■ 
•Yes master. I am Vr cv fir-o il, ti» ! 
dies’ nur-e. vvh » ani-h. 1 from nt » m v 
tori iu>ly « »iue thirteen y.u- igo" r j 
the woman. 
*Hi*avcii help our hurt.- And f r vv'i a 
crime was it v»u ran away * uric — mik 
a clean hr-ast <»l it. w man' \du hav 
nothing to fe.tr in d >ing s t -r you ar pa- 
in the arm of eartlily l.»w now 
*1 know it mast r 
‘And the ln-f way to prepare t Ill t f1 
Divine Judge i-t» mak- ali r\■ fp irati 
that y *u can hy a full uif— i m '’ 
•1 know it. -ir—if I had committed 
crime; hut I liave .Miinutt 1 in crim *, n* i 
a? ther did 1 run away 
•What? wh.it what *— What was i 
then? Hcmumher, vvitu* —, you ar *ui you 
oath 
‘I know that, sir, an 1 I will t *11 the truth 
but it must be in my own wav.' 
At this moment a vi dent hla*t "f " i"1 
and hail r mred down the m iunt-iiii -id.- an 
rattled against tin* walls,shaking the wit. !,' 
hut, as il it would have shako it about thei 
ears. 
It was a proper overture to the talc tha 
was about to h tol l. <' mv r» iti >n was i n 
possible until the storm raved past and vva 
Heard dying in deep reverberating .eh .. 
from the depths of the Devil's Punch H ml 
4It is some thirteen years ago,' b--g.ii 
-fy Granny Grewell, •upon just such a night •> 
storm as this, that I was mounted on m 
old mule Molly, with my saddle-bags full- 
H dried yarbs, and stilled waters and sich. as *: alius carried when I was out ’tendin’ on th 
sick. I was on my way a going to see a 1j 
dj as I was sent for to tend.’ 
:: “Well, master' I’m not’ashamed to say 
as 1 never was afraid of man, beast, nor spit 
* it' and never stopped at going out all hour 
|| of the night, through the most loansomos K roads, if so be I was called upon so to d 
w trtiUI must say that jest as me ur-d M lly 
n** <rot into th-* deep, thick, lonesom 
w physical fati^num 1 the old Hidden II ms 
‘in tutiful girl who no\V in*eerish ; ’case i 
w.wteehead against the windo^w -a" how creature, with features slight- ^ 
place 4 ^ ^ confinement and fading *cr * alas, so early ! aadly care- hci 
queer too, by the way she stuck up her ears, 
j stiff as quills. So, partly to keep up my 
own spirits, and partly to courage her. says I, * Molly. says I, ‘wnat are ye afeard on? 
Beaman, Molly!' But Molly stepped nut cautious, and pricked up her long cars all the 
same. 
“Well, master, it was so dark I couldn’t 
see a yard past Molly’s cars, and the path 
was so narrow and the hushes so thick we 
could hardly get along ; but just as we came 
to the Httle creek os they calls the Spout, 
cause the water jumps and jets along till it 
empties into the Punch Bowl, and just as 
Molly was cautiously putting her fore foot 
into the water, out starts two men from the 
bushes and seises poor Molly’s bridle !” 
“<Jood heaven!” exclaimed Major War- 
field. 
“Well, master, before I could erv out, one 
of them will ins seized me by the scruff of 
my neck, and with the other hand on my 
mouth he says : 
‘Be silcnt.you old fool,or I 11 blow your 
brains out. !’ 
‘And then master. I saw for the first time 
that their faces were covered over with black 
crape. 1 couldn't a screamed it theye’d let 
me, for my breath was gone and my senses 
were going with it from the fear that"was on 
me. 
‘Don't struggle, come along quietly and 
you shall not be hurt,' says the man as had 
spoke before. 
‘Struggle I couldn't a-struggled to a- 
saved my soul I couldn't speak I couldn't 
breathe' 1 liked to have a-dropped right 
ofien Molly's back. One on 'cm says, sayt« 
he : 
•Dive her some brandy !' And t'other 
takes out a flask and puts it to my lips and 
i says, say* In* : 
*Il'Te drink this.’ 
‘"■11. master, as he had ino still bv the 
scrufl o’ the neck I couldn't do no other way* 
hut ojwi) my mouth and drink it. And a* 
soon as I took a swallow my breathe conic 
hack and my speech. 
And oh, g'litl'Mnen,’ says I. Vf it’s ‘voui 
money or < ;r life' you mean, I haiut it 
j about me' D"d 'dare to the Lord-a-migh- 
tv I haiut it's wrapp'd up iu an old >tt a 
glove in a hole iu the plastering in the chim- 
ney corner at h line, and f you'll spare m\ 
life, voii an go tie r** and g- t it,' says I. 
A mi old blockhead,’ says tie v, ‘w*» want 
neitle r on*1 nor t' "f le r (' line;*long quietly 
and you shall r <‘' i\e no harm. Bat a* t 
.■ ; 
•' ■ ■ 
\ -ii Aii«l with tli.it tin* wiilain lu-id tin 
mi/./! ■ "I a | .'t "1 nl^li t" n v n tlmt I 
“iii'-li brims; -n-. xx i.•• t'otln r uin* !>■in i 
sdk liaii'ik'r Ii-r’ioiiikI my t-y.-s, ami t!u*r 
f.» k p >r \| 11 y' s bri l'r an 1 b-1 In r al 
I k 1;i*t •■.in 'tils'1, an 1 I -li-sint br.-atin 
I -r t■ .ir t51 j-i-f• 1. But I -aid my pray.-r? 
t III' •> If all tin' tllll *. 
W II, ni.i-’ t!i ■. I• 1 tin- niul" "ii dftxxt 
tii** pat ii, ii til w -ui" 1 t pi if" \v f 
■■ii "f'i t Kirn. \vIn ii r "V tunmd in ‘r Mim 
t ii tin i, and thin 
r .•"! in i r i. in 1 up and I iwn.au 1 r 
* xx ix- at.■ i I *i u .v, ,(v ,.j 11,■ didn’t wan 
a. !k"l a k ii. v w taking in 
W ;!. 'ir. xx b ii n 1 '.x k about in tlii 
T .J V. 1. i" idol ab ait L Ini'. 
I k !' XX X' l- I f "" ‘.X is ;| p tin — 1 !. 
x*-rx -a xx i a- I k •. r\ smi" pith 
I Ik .' ! I •! t k" p|.if :ii,| t 
mi i "t !111 d. a \x bit up :ip tins 
11» 'in ■■ t« Ii -. i' an 1 ih by til" rumbling 
»••• "i-• :• r I'M, 1 i ai_r toward tli 
1 »*.. ill i. U ■ i. t i xn an i i>xx n. an 
1 ■a i. r, 1 i W"i\ ai. 1 1 v r. and 1 -xx -r.u it; 
I XX" p ■ n_d.t X U ii; ." b >tt Ml! of t!. 
Ii 
I ;i w s• 11 ■. | \ pit-* xx a- j a I 
I p it ii|. in : r i.■ t k In- K• 
i- ! ! r t it it t .t ■ nut 
I : .. •' t1 p 
t* i riph’ ip -a,j i and tin- \x i| 
in _i-’.'i. r 
•I .u d" 
•III.: t -1 dr >p] I !'iv m I d "v 
t* .* I k i b .-!■■*. -I a! I -a I 
i-i^ « it': r > xx tbr >,! :h tli 
_- md -,.p a pr.-tv-di v A.alk I k*i xv it b 
m > ‘I 1 < i- M ... s i 
I k x\ b in 
ii .\ lii i* 11.1 i .i I p .t up ... 
1) .. x ■ d ii" vs t' r Mf*, xx ir' 
tb" ill//! •’ t •• t s{,.J !i|' t i. 
I tr | p I in’. : la! -* »b 
1 ,d un -'ii lit !- xx ax. am! tlion by * mi 
; | 111 **1 I If III ?• --It I XX 
,1 ^ I xr r• \ in 
k id tbi- p tin- t kn ixv ! b .>-• ap iia 
1 | t -v •} m 1 a •! r tin it p u i in lb 
1 xx at a p.pMj 
»n t up ui r -: ui- — tb xx tu i- ! 
turn, on! f m t *n mi v Inn al >np m •' -i 
I 
.i r p *p til i a p t laird 1. p b •:" "f 11 rs 
1 h x xx i- tii*". 
\\ -ir. In xx •• .x i« -il tb" ! >p >’ tb 
!; > 11 s II, I' t 11 XV i i s .1 i ■ 
"U tin- I'-ft I*. I- un I t' *t nr a: I — 
I !, -r z 1 i * * .m t do x ■ .r dutv am 
push-- : in r r -np t : r m l ,f ,i 
1 >. k I if ii un*. *i--i r Mi-, -jr, hi \x 
i 1 ! I t 
k'-r. ',. r. and *!< ir>- 1 a- I xx I ii in t i >r 
4"t t.. put it in in\ t "s fu. 
|*ii ol I »> d a it m K‘ p'i rtf ir* 
1 :,n- .n tii- h i: t ’i was 1, i \x ay t.ij I 
i'uruiap, f b it -' \I I a .s in a :r t* 
irr* xx itri s| up .\ d \ n- I tu- 
1 "p 1 U- a r X n i "Ah, ,m 1 L i.u-k xv iIn it 
b. -r>- tu s*an liu^ b t xx -n f b- A t' tin 
-•nd a ipr.-at t* st r u-lst 1 xvitb dark our 
I ..r 11 L .... •. 
:1 .r. \nd with all tie r w-r- s» nnii\ 
1 l irk us and > » many > id vs. and t 
htf!«* taper burned dimly that I d- 
hard!v t ! i t’.-tlmr from w-r k p ir 
1 .riking my n igamst tin i' I gr -p 
about. 
1 And w!i it wa< I in this r ■ »m f r t » d — 
1 .• i■ i11*t *-v ii f irm an I But pr •—• ii* 1 y 
•ii. k 1 ran .• Id t hear a gr -ail Ir >:n h •• 
cilfi e .rt tin —f!»-t» 1 i• ■ r—and moth 
—• ui a erv as *: a hil l m m »rtal ag my 
1 -iving 
K »rthe 1 ive of H aven, tve nr* " 
I ran t • the ‘>1 and dr pp d the curtains 
and Iik i t have lain ted at what l > iw 
* \nd vvl.al did y m s-- .** ask 1 tie* magis 
trate. 
Mast-r. h !dn l th » .lark curtains I saw 
a v mg re.iture r losing ah >ur ei tie- h d. 
dinging Imr fair an i beautiful arm* a1 "it 
and fearing wildly at the tin** la that trim 
!in*d h-r night dr-s Bit, mi-tr. that 
vvasn's what almost mad-me taint it was 
that le-r right hand was s.-vv. I up in t.l c-k 
1 erape. an 1 le-r w !i d la-- an 1 h id unple- 
telv e a ■ red with hick erape dr-wn are 
f'^r.-n.-d i:r-1 v ar eui'l fe-r t.hro it. l aving 
only usmall slit at the lij s and n t" hr a tin 
thr mgh '* 
t -What ! take .-are, w mian r»Mii--mh 
that you are up >n y mr uatli said tin- mag- 
istrate. 
•I kn »w if. mast r \u 1 .a* I liope to !»• 
forgiven, [ am dling you the truth 
l *< on, then. 
I W.-ll, sir. sin- was a young crentur--. sear- 
e. 1 v past cliildho nl, it'on- might judge hy 
f ln*r small und * .ft, r >'V skin. I ask -i 
her to l--t me take that hla-'k erajH* fr on h- r 
t faee and In-ad. hut she threw up her hand? 
and exclaimed — 
4 *< Mi, no, n», no f-r my life " 
* W« 11, must-r, I hardly kn >v\ how f > tell 
you what followed—* said the old woman 
hesitating in embarrassment. 
*(i right straight oil like a ear of Jugg-r 
mint, woman' Beiuemher — the wholi 
I truth !’ 
•W ll, mast -r. in the next two hours then 
were twins born in that room -a boy and 
girl, the hoy was dead, the girl living. And 
jail the time 1 heard tin* measured tramping 
of one of them willains up and down the 
passage outside of that r »>m. Presently tlie 
9 steps stopped, and th r- was a rap at tin 
t door. 1 went and listened, hut did not oper 
■ it. 
‘Is it all over ?' the v nee asked. 
‘B-fore I could answer, a erv from the bet 
> causetl me t-- 1 > • k round. There was tin 
t poor masked mother str«-t diing out,lier w hir*. 
I arms t *ward in- in ti» m >.st imploring wav. 
1 hast lied bac\ to her. 
1 ‘Tell him—no—n she said, 
ipt garre* ■% 1 
ii “SCONTINl KD IN Of8 NEXT./ 
paiictjdnd a i.w _ 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
PROF. DR G RATH'S ORIGINAL ELECTRIC 
OIL. 
0»MI HAVE SAVED f.vm Tills remark, made hv 
| a gentleman the other day, whom strength had l>een re- 
stored to film l»y a bottle <>f Prof De tlrath's (g* nuine) 
“ELECTRIC OIL,” would apply to thousands, especial 
ly the man or woman, who depends on self-exertion fbr 
support. No person can save money who U half the tinr1 
sick, lame rh* umatie, and suffering from pain: hut if time- 
ly caution were used, and before consumption become 
sealed from colds and exposure, the application of this 
"Electric Oil” should be made, hundreds of dollars would ! 
It saved, and life be made tolerable also. Ask Mark 
Oregg, Ks»p, 45 Marshall street, Philadelpliia, and bun 
dreds more who have been cured. N. II. No charge fo | 
advice. 
IMPORT Ayr TO FEMALES. 
DU. (dIKESEM AN'S PILLS, 
Prepar'd by Cornrhus 1. ('hnsnnan, M. 1). 
New York City. 
I The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the re- 
! suit of a long and extensive practice. They are mild in 
I their operation, and certain in correcting all irregularities, | 
Painful Menstruations, removing all obsructions, whether 
from col.I or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpi- 
tation of the heart, disturbed sleep, which arise from inter- 
I ruption of nature. 
TO M A Kill ED LADIES, 
!>r. f'lidwniai.’s Pills are invaluable, jvs they will bring on 
the monthly |wri"d with regularity. Ladies who have Itoh 
I disap|Hilnted in the u»e of other Pills, can place the utmost 
confidence in l»r. Cheesemau's Pills doing all that they re- 
present to do. 
NOTICE. 
They should not be us d during Pregnancy, as a mis 
I carriage would certainly result therefrom. 
W arrantrd purely gitubf and free from anything in- 
jurious to life or health Explicit direeti ns, which should 
! b« read, accompany each box. Price $1. Suit bv mai 
on enclosing #1 to tie- to ii* kl Agent. Sold by one Prog 
gist in every town hi tie- I nil* >1 Stat -s. for sale by f. t« 
Peck Ellsworth, Me. 
k n tu'tciiinos, 
C-rural 1 y at for thr 
Part'd Sintis, Dio ('hand" rs, St., \> u: York 
Towlmin all Wholesale orde rs should It addressed. 
Moflirr*: HollinsMollit'iV. 
An Old Nurse f.»r f 'hihlion. Don't *ail to pro- 
cure Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup f«»r children 
Teething. It has fin e*jual on earth. No mother 
win* has evr tried Mr-. U m.-. .w S....thing Syrup 
! chi I Iren will e\er c< n-'-nt let hercl.ill pass 
tiiroii^h the .|i-tr> -sing and enti ‘al peri'-l of te.-th- 
1 n g without the iiiil"! thi.« in valuable preparat hi 
If life an 1 health can he e-t ini.it* d by 1*.liars and 
•nt-. it " t,i it m in -l 1. 
Mil'., "! 1 ■ 111• s «.( Mr*'. U i;i-l ov'i Soothing 
*\vrnji an- *"bl ■ iv y ir in the I nit* 1 Statas. 
It an II ail \x> II trii'l n < I N ..no grn- 
ii Kao Similo of Curtis & Perkins is 
;i t!i "irt -ill* wraj.fMT. 
Pr i!.y J.'» *it* :» h.-ttle. 
1 *. 1 ’■ k. 11!I• rf'‘. Wh. !i -ia!o Agont; ‘v K 
I'-.rk;ns, IS.uij'or, I 11 by ill ib alor.-in Mvl 
.no. ly--i 
< A l*aiia Killer. 
Tt. * r! I *-*••? I. I -it tV* '.v I rful cii’H t*.*rf..rin- 
1 o/i;. /' un A /. *\ pi | n l>v i's i;T’s & 
!•» >:- n«. I ’- v- < n k*. » f**r r* »n* *. .i 
tin* I 
li I- ri». .** Tar it. ..* -I «r.-v. 1, it 
( 
!■• \ 4otf 
\t;KN I S W \NT 1*0 Si'll tf 
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M !' th- 11 a o .-k \ lilt u la l o-tv 
I.-- ;• -! it', m. -t at W;.,r _• llaii. I.. I 
u :• n •! v M... 
i» •• A M If -■ b rabi it as many 
■; II. ■■ T* .1 ! n M I ti' J.p *' n! 
noeting 
nmi •• .1 !■.••■!! !■>■ suituh •• r t!«*-ir 
ill Hi 
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\ M '.I.IM'IA -r-tarv. 
forth. Feb. U 
LMFL jYWEN 1. 
Q *i() \ M < >.\ I II. AM) ALL I! X 
hen -i.* PM.1 a n \■ i:.n r.- mai.!- 
i ill evi-rv t- \v u a! I c intv III the I info.I Slat* 
t •n^a.4'- .o a -1 ■ el a I •11 ami ea v hn»in*-ss. |,y 
\v I. th-- ah VI- ; tits fn.iy I .i; i: I y r*‘ a 11 <■. | 
I"• III’ ther pa: t mu Ur-. a I .i I'r. .1 HEN IU 
\\ \ II NEK. .• n.. ■ Hr in- ai i M -*-, .-txcu. 
New ^ rk .'y. eoel •ainj' one |t;i.-ramp. 
w o ri:i> 
1 W \-h ti• r-'.J.table r>ir Kill. Staves. 
He l >ak 
il 10 '• I*111. .spruce, ami Fir •* 
iJ I ns ,-t.avv thra-lmii with flail. 
Air. plan' tv A-h ami Hir-h If• *p T’ 
E. H. I EM Eli X C*. 
Eli-sw rth, Jan. 0 l***.j. dw.>0. 
\\ A X T KI). 
A a |t f w 1 pa., ment f the Am- sn, 
I,I',(1A I, NOTH'I IS. 
\: ■ 1 f I’r ate li- 1 .• Ihcn.-p rt •* md f>r 
il. M 
.1, ,.i. i:.yar >jI ur I. rl ■ ghteeu hun-h- I ami 
fifty nine. 
,, ;i j. •. ,f r..-.«nt.s. ti'Kir I -in f Frano-s 
M .|.111* ., .1 nl I -t 0 nj mini .- af■ -.f 
*-ti110 in -a. .•••unty d.-cea-t- -rant l- the and 
i, ,, i. in. | A •. r'mi al ••-tat»* ofsaid deceased 
u, w'ii.-Ii -ail minor is inter*--'* I. 
IlKl'tKM'. 1 1 it the said petit l-»M*T give not• ?.. all per- 
.11:. r*I. hi mmsing a top. *>f this order t" I**- pnb- 
I 
Kd-worth that lie V *' H'|**-ar at a I'r ate 
i .., i... ir Klls.v irth in *.n 1 unty p,. mrth 
\V -la. \. M it »-'i 'I th*- el -ek \ 'l at 1 
B|,. * e.iuso if itiv tie y have, why the pray ul said pell- 
THi’K, Judge. 
rt A trti- e ,py attest. A A. H ARTEETT, Register. 
At a <’.*urt "f Id ate h-Id at E’.lsw rh within And f-r 
th- .mtv -I Hancock m the first W-t!..•»• lav F-b- 
ruary, in th year of our L Til eighteen hundred and 
fifty-nine. 
HAMFXCLorail, name I Executor in a certain in- 
strument purporting to the last "ill and testament of 
p.dly t’l-mgh late of Rltrl ill m -aid County d ceas- i, 
having pr-s-nted the same fir l*M* ate- 
n.io n .0, That tie -a; I Kvutur give notice to all p r- 
S,.||, ,t. I.-V.o.l, ». V c 1,1-1 e V.v -f Ohs order t. ■ l-e pu»>- 
h, h d three ^ -ks -O' --six -Iv Ih- Ellsiv.«rtli American 
n-t d at Ellsworth, that lli-y urn ippear at a IVoh.iie 
<■ „rt •••».- !*••!.; it l.h-w-T.h in \ •: *uuty. •* the first 
w .. a, f July ...-M. it te of tie cl .ck in the f.r*-- 
n>M>n. anil -h-w i-hiv, it anV th-.V have, why th.- *.u I i- 
strutn- sfi mid not pr a d. nppr >v I, and allowed as 
the last will and testament of said deceased. 
PARKER TI CK. Judge. 
8 A true copy — Aitesi, A A UARTLETf. K*-gist 
At u Court of Probate h Id at Kllsworth within and for the 
County of Hancock mi the first Wedu*s lay in February 
in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and tifty* 
nine. 
1 II ARLES. I. AHBoTT named Kx ecu tor in a ceftainin- 
■■trunie it purp >rting to h- the last will and testament f 
Rebec a II. .1 uvis late of C.istiue in said County deceas- 
ed. having pr •sented the same for pruh-.it 
Ordhi.u, That the said Kxecutor give notice to all p-r 
sons interested, hy causing a c »py of this order to he pub. 
Iblied three weeks successively in the Kllsworth Aunt can 
printed at Kllsworth, tiiat they may appear at a Probate 
mil to be In-Id at Kllsworth in said County, on the fourth 
\> ednesday of April next, at ten of the clock in the fore- 
noon, nud shew c iuse, if any they have, why tits said in- 
strument should not he proved, approved, and allowed as 
the last will and testament of said deceased. 
PARK Kll TI CK, Judge. 
3 A true copy—Attest, A. A. HA KTLKTT, Register. 
At a Court oi Probate teddon at Kllsworth within and for 
the County of Hancock, on the first XS ednesday of Feb- 
ruary A. i*. 
Wm. & R >bert Hopkins. Administrators of the estate 
of \\ ilium C iggins late of Surry in t. I C > a ity d e used, 
having presented their account >f A liniiiistraii oi upon 
said l> cease I’s estate for Probate: 
UKimi. n.Tiiat the said A Imiuisirators giv- noti-e th re- 
>if to nil per# ms interested, by <: uising a ijiy of tins ord-r 
■ be publish*! three we<ks suce-ssi ve |y in 11 to Kllsworth 
American pri Red in Kllsworth, that tie y may app-ar at 
a Probate t'i urt to be led leu at Kllswoiih on 11 ■ fou tli 
Wedoc-l i.v of April te xt, at ten of the chick in the fore- 
n-mu, and sh-w cans ••, if any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
PARK Kit TICK, Judge. 
3 A true copy — Attest, A. A. HARTLKl'T, Register. 
Ala Court of Probate holden at Ru ksp within and for 
the County-if Hancock, on the third Wednesday of Jan- 
uary. A. lY ISS.*. 
IIAKI.KS FARM HAM k at., Administrators of the 
estat*1 of Itradhury Karnliam, hit- of p.uob-'.t in -.aid 
County dcccasi'tl, having pr-s-nf-d th-it aeeouut of Ad- 
ministration upon said Leeeaspd’s estate for Probate; 
UluiKKKii, Tiiat the said Administrators give notice 
thereof to all persons inter-.-tsd, by eau-dlig a eopy of this 
ord-r to be puhhsh-d three weeks siicc—tvely in the KUs- 
wortli American printed m Kllsworth, that t v may ap- 
p*‘ar U a Probate Court to lie hidden ar llucksp.>rt on liic 
first W din--• 1 v of May te xt, at t* n of th- clock in 
forenoon, and sh-w cause, if any th-y liave, why the same 
siiould not tic allowed. 
PARKKR TI CK, Judge, 
3 A true copy— -t. A A. RARTI.KTT, Register 
At a 0 art of I*. .••• h a at KlUw .rib within and far 
to t' ai'ity i*f II > k, on th- tlr.-t \\■ laesdwy of F-b- 
ruarv, \ l» 1 
AM'».- U.I.l N. I ■ 111■ of the will ..f Amos Al'en ! ,**• 
of li!a In!I -aid mot y 1 !. Iriv ing ptes-nt-d Ins 
mi.t ! Admniisir.itiou upon said iKceased’s -state f*»r 
Probat. 
•Muo hit*. T!ut th-laid Kxis'ufor giv- noti.-e th-r-of to 
al: p* rsons in' rest |. .• i- mg a c a y of tin- -r l-r t b 
l•"’"I'i ■> so ..iv.'lv ill toe Kllsw.-rtli Am-ri- 
a p> I in I li-w oi n. a may ai p *r at I’r b it< 
* i• to l— Iiol*!• a. o' I. u'.li o', !,.• fourth M 1 -day 
of April;: \t, at t-o oi ci.H'i. 10 tie forenoon, and 
-hew e in- li any th y hav why tie; same sh -uld nut be 
all .wed. 
P \RK l’.R TI CK. Judg*. 
3 A true cpy —Attest, A A H A RTI.KTT. Ih gister 
At a »' or f Pr .lute h -1 I- o at Ki v ,nl. wi .in an 1 f u 
th" C u It;.' .f II till— *, on 1.1- tii si AV-dnesd.i.v f F> h. 
M in 
»• f- <*f .I"-.:. > 1* 1 f T: u.i. -i*1 
1 
ii !*utln ill to pay tti* jn«l -l hi* wlu« 
at tirMiiii*1 r hi* I*-.itli, hv tin- .ilia tli "is 
i- ; ;u.«. «i«i pi a ».•! -• n 
1 r- i' f n i- .1 a* rn i• 
-. •- v T tin- pay n.>ut f .sail ■! a.l Hit" t- iita 1 
hary 
• »■.:*kkhi». Ti-.p Ok p .• n .f il. 
II* '.f ll.I il—.1. 11.11, P- :• I 
.f. hv 'MII'1'15 a ipv hi* rl '• pi •! 
ll.** I .!-" A I 
lit a l'i 1 it. ii: I. I'l .» I 
tv. .. -.1. f .r W •• 1 I .> f \ s- at t- ii ..f tin 
cI.k k in tli** fur in* hi. an I shttw i- my tin hav 
*!,y thv pr;i.y rr «.*f .a..I p tin *•• a'-l :■ .•* n.t* I. 
I' \ UK KK n < K. .Iml-e, 
3 \ \ K. A. IIAHTI I 
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V 1 it a 
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I-:"’ ,f I 'U > I, ■■ 
'■ if .my Ii.i'. •. u t,.- sail, 
-i ...I I. •: h- a.i *» a. 
r UK it TI K. .Ill l.-. 
a \ .... \ a v ii vun.:::T. u -,- 
V •. I* > mr '1 I k k I'l ! r .r •’ 
f II ... \V l ... f * 
a.. \ :• •> 
K uii i; •»* in. \ hs ,.r t». ..*• .• 
Kv u 1 .f Ir! l.i.; -all I ... 
■> ■- 1 '• 'll' 'k 1 *' V .-tra 
U' •• II’ '■ >• *•' m S-r IV-P 
»u.* li :*. I it s.ii ! Vi,.- rat y n fi 
t’i- •! 1 ■ .1! p .;.'*•*• -s 1. '.v .pv ..f *,. 
■ h I hr .. n t1 
.. v' 1 ... 
h.'H at 111, K -1'» *rt 
«\ 
I .- .1 hav--. 
*h *•»; I a -t in- ah * 1. 
r \ :kk:i ri k. .i: l/.i. 
v V V V II 
A * art M’r.• I r* -> 1 
1 !> 11 n. .... t!i- r-l \\ I k Ih t 
.. v i* : 
.. p •. i. '» I* ir a*hni //• 
1 
.*• V ■ .1 11 ... S .1 f t 
a -r h I 1 .. ,|, pi'' p-r 
ii it. ■•'.»■■! a- t is n -t <ii ii p iv ,* 
jii-1 .1- *. A s'.a h h- a• 1 a: is. t.«- l-fl. *- t|,. 
I. Is i- 1 ll .il II .1 p A •• 
! I -. .. 
s 1 | i; ..; of -.4. 1 :» 1 .•!■ :.t 
; 
h ir, •! '•*, 4- m ,!! P r- •• 
■ jr *f thin | 
1 1 
i- I a r: h V:, r, print-.I I. v-r. ...1 n 
iy. ir* v •• 'ii "iv» !y, t*. »r in iv a; p i: 
I’r '. I' ir: I. : !• -1 at a is -,i ■> 
W 
! v .ii. ,f a-.v »'«••> if, If 
! th-pray -r ..f sai.l pis.', m sh .iil.l .t m' -l. 
.«I I. 1 < l\. .1 I. .. 
3 \ tru t. A \ BARTLKTl’, R-gi-tei 
\t < ..in !*■ •• <11. at K Ii*." :!» 'vmm an f. 
■ -II ii, tiv W 1 -1 iv -t 1 eti 
.r \ 11 1' » 
.1 -11N W \l t- !i Cvv It < f •• -.v .! f \ 
B 
1 1 upon 
|-l .1 tli > Hi Ki :• 
\ ■ I I. TI!,. th '• h ti. i. ., ir 
1 I1 -• •• h It I. 1. i:r*. 
W lll.mli> V 
n-.. i* —a •.nu--, if any tie.' :. i. wny lie- s.i:n 
sh-miU u„t allow d. 
i'*;.uni n « k, Jui/ 
:j A -111 V V- \ \ BAUrLKIT. If 
V '' rt "f I' i'. 11,1-' If .:. 
• »unt •'( Hancock .m first \\ cduem lay t 1- 
ar\. S 1- 
\ 1.1.' \ I. K I i*l*l l:. inun-l lx-. 1 r. a :m 
strum- .1 i-.ir|»■ *»«■ He :.i-t will and t.-un.-nt 
if. K :-i : 1 »■ if.. nd < .Kinn d d 
ha. -■ -• •-! •; in.- f .i i.' ■ 
OWitHUi I f.a* tie t.d K\ J.ve i.t .v 1' |r 
.• -i 
::m— i> I.i ,. 
pnr.t-d al K;.-' ifli. ’fiat tie > in.' i|.j» ar ut l‘r .lint, 
u: I. h- Id «• h v >rt*i in *.u I « .ii .! v, II lie ...r:l 
A -I I.' lii i' ip-II \t. it *. tie- .r- 
.... have., why 
SIMM. -Il lid 1” proved, appt v d, itud allowed Ui 
.. 1 in 1 •• I- ..t of .. a-. 1. 
I' \ itK hit n < K .' l.-. 
!■ .... 
To the 11 .:i. Park-r Tuck, Ju Igo of Pr-bato fm 
the i.iuit\ <d’ Ii it..’ ek. 
The uielei-igue.l Executors of the la-t w il and 
testament id i.'ionm- Robins n lute of Ellsworth 
deceased. represent thut an otfi-r adv.u.t ig»* n, in 
all concerned, !m‘ been made to .lid Executors 
1 that part t'tL-• r*. al estate .tvu- hr -ai Kob 
in- ci ut Ins ■ 1 .i -■ which is return.-l in the in- 
ventory *d the apprai-ers I it 1 li-d-in* n « ostat*. 
as th* < dark plae n Franklin l’iic\ thereb-n 
reijuest that liecn may issue lr ni tin* « .urt t 
dispose ofsai'l pnoi—i in aee..i 1 nice with tin 
nth above ni. nil o d at pi vat-- -n", believing 
such course will he b.r the be-t interest <d‘ al 
parties interested. 
(i. \ III. \'T\. 
Ellsworth, Jan 5, 1**’*'■*. L. I '«EN E ilALE. 
At a t’ourtof Probate held at Ell-worth withit 
and t the •' unty f llane .ek on the fft*M Wed 
nesday ni February, A. 1>. Iv'.D. 
On the foregoing petition, Ordered —That the 
Petitioner gi\e n -tico to persons interested b\ 
causing a copy of the petition and order of four 
thereon, to be published three weeks sue •essiveh 
in the Ellsworth American, that they may thor 
appear al a Probate *' -urt to be held at lillsworth 
in said t'ounty on the fourth Wednesday of Apri 
next, at ten .d''the clock in the forenoon, and shev 
cau-e, if any they have, why the prayer of said 
petition should not be /ranted. 
I*A UK Kit Tl K. Judge. 
Attest—A. A. BARTLETT, Register. 
A true copy of the petition and order of Court 
thereon, 
3 Attest— A. A. BARTLETT. Register 
ADMINISTRA TOR S NOTICE. 
THE SIIIJSCHI HER hereby gives public notice 
to all concerned, that lie has been duly appointed 
and has taken upon hi.nself the trust of an Ad* 
mihistrutor of the estate of Davis Friend, hit of * 
Surry in the County of Haneock, deceased, by giv- I 
ing bond as the law directs; lie therefore requests 
nil persons who are indebted to the raid deceased's 
estate, to make immediate puyuicnt, and those 
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the 
same fur settlement. 
SAMUEL CURTIS. 
Feb. 2d, 1859, 3 
A DM IMS'! R. I TORS NOTICE. 
THE SUUSt’IUUER hereby gives public notice 
to all concerned, that ho ims been duly appointed 
and has taken upon himself the trust of an Ad- 
ministrator of the estate of Robert II. Brow, late 
of Tmnont in the County <-f IIuncock, deceased, j 
by giving bo id os the law directs; ho therefore 
requests all persons who are indebted to the said I 
deceased s estate, to make immediate payment, 
and those who have any demands thereon, to ex- 
hibit the same for settl moot. 
WILLIAM S. RICHARDSON. 
I Fib. 2.1, lK.'i!-. 3 
ADMINISJRA 7 RI.VS NOTICE. 
The ’subscriber lieroby gives public notice to all 
| concerned, that she has been duly appointed and 
| lias taken upon herself the trust of an Adminis- 
I truth* of the Estate of Albeit t» Brooks late of 
Ellsworth in the County of Hancock, deceased, 
by giving bond as the law directs; she therefore 
request all persons who uro indebted to the said 
deceas d's estate, Vo make immediate payment, 
and tie se who have any demands thereon, to ox* 
hibit the same for settlement. 
MARY J. BROOKS. 
Feb. 2, 1859. 3 
j To the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate for 
| the County of Hancock. 
Tne undersigned representatives of School Dis. 
trict No. » in the town of Ellsworth, represent 
I that Thomas Robinson, late of said Ellsworth, 
deceased, in his life time contracted by legal iu- 
strumeut to cuiivy to said school district a cer- 
t-in m- '-uige situate oil Haneock Street in said 
Ellsw-irth, known as the School-house lot accord- 
ing to the tenor of the written agreement herein 
«' u11 produced. The undersigned have fulfilled 
| the com!iti-m of the instrument, and as said Rob- 
inson Filled toconvey the premises during his life, 
we pray that ti. N. Black and Eugene Hale, Ex 
-•enters-»f the last wi 11 and testaiii *nt ol said Rob. 
iii'-'ii. may be authorized to execute a -Iced of the 
premises to c rrv into effect sai l contract. 
HAMILTON JOY, Agent. 
Ell-worth, Feb. 2, 1899. 
! 
\t a C *urt of Probate held at Ellsworth within 
mi l for the County of Hancock on the tirat 
1 Wrducsday of February, A, D. H >9. 
o.i tin: fore going petition, Ur-1..-r-* I:—That the 
petitioner give notice to persons interested, by 
causing a copy of the petition and order of Court 
t i' ■ 'wn, to be published three we. ks successively 
in tiio Ellsworth American, that they may then 
; ar -t a Prohat-’ • '--urt t lie held at Ellsworth 
in •> nd c.-unty, ->n the fourth Wednesday <<f April 
.. \t, at ten of tie- clock in the tonm-on. and shew 
in if any th- v have, why the [-layer of said 
petiti a should n *t be granted. 
PARK KR Tl t’K, Judge. 
Attest— \ 1 >. \ U 1 1.1. 1 liegl-UT. 
\ true *py of the petition and order of Court 
then* hi, 
Attest—A. \. BARTLFTT. Register 
At a nit "f 1’mbati! held at Ell-w• -rth within 
an I- r tii*- <’ uint\ ot H;in'-o«-k "ii thy first Wed- 
it* la f February, A. 1>. 1 Kolb 
RoBLUT IIOl'kl.N' mine I Ex*-cut -r in a certain 
i.i'trutii nt pu; |.'ii ting t-< be th«- last will and tes- 
t it : ih .ij.imin .Morgan late ol Surry in said 
nt di-'.u a: -d, having prts..nted tin- ?ame f*»r 
I*. i- i- 
Uui* ui.’i. Tint the said Exe-ut.r give notice 
t ill p'-r- n- ... t -1 .• I. by caming a c pv of this 
1. pu.nii-hed three weeks --ucees-ivt'ly in 
Id a n \ iii'-n-aii |-inteil in El law nth. that 
v may npp'ntr at a Pio'o&tu C- urt t*» be Ik Id at 
i.. a- r: in -aid * u i: t y outlie fourth WedUPH 
\p il next, -it t*-u "f tie- cb.ek in the fbre- 
i:. a.in -how i-.in *-. it' any tlo-v hav* wiiy the 
i. j in-t.irn- t id n t b r--ved. appi >vcd. 
a.. wed as toe hi t will aud tv-taiiKi.t -I said 
i- a- L 
.i PARKER TP k\ Judge. 
\ true c pv— \ft--t. A. A. BARTLETT, Register. 
tie- ii Par'.- Tuck, Judge *>f "3robatef<*r 
t n v ■ I i>in*--•**k. 
I... t'.-.-i .i.«-i n- '••ct fully represents that 
K nd» K ... late of Mt. Desert 
t ■ ! ||.i I. a- I W;i- -« ir.*-d Hi fee "f Pew 
\ in t .r-gati**!ial .Meeting In-use in 
..n ii:. and tn.it -tie is tne widow of said Ken- 
u-.l Ki indge. til'-refore prays your 11 n 
ai! a h*-r tie- ai* >• named Pew No. out of the 
Estate id sai l deceased. 
;; .-ARAM K[TTR[I»'iE by 
Feb. 2=1, IvVj. \VM. TilU.MPaUX. 
At a art d I’.- bat.- h*-l 1 ai Ell-worth within 
and .-.*■ • unty of 11 a »ch •»n t!« first Wed- 
in-s iav t I i-bruai v A. 11 P 
<• .ii g p.-titi ui, ordered —That tlie 
P.-t .ti.uier j. ve in dice t> per*.ns iot--re-t«d by 
•m-l.:_' e j, V ot the petition atld ■ d-T o I » a Ul t 
tn-r*- n t > i»- published tiir ••• weeks -m*-ceasively 
in t .« Eii-w rtii Amere-au, that t my nuv then 
lp|- ar a* a Pi bar 
1 ar* t lie b-i 1 at Kilsw. rth 
-m 1 .r.-fv, n t !*. t-nu th Wo In.-day <d April 
la xt. at t*ui ■ the cPeh m tiie I• ■ n- ni, and shew 
it ai bin*-. w;.y tin: pray* of said 
peliti'-u should ii- t be grant' d. 
PARK HR U ‘Tv. Judge. 
Attest—A. \. BARTLETT, Register. 
A true c py ■ f th*- petition and "i icr of Court 
J \tt st— A. A. BARTLETT. Register 
1' ■ I-- Ii ai Parker l uck, Judge of Probate for 
t unty 1 Han -, ck. 
• uardian if Floretta M. 
a1 ll ri- !> ■-. uitii”rs, re-1>petfully represent 
that I in ui' ire inter* -fed in a In of land ly- 
ing in !*• er I «le in -,u i < *unty —being I n X >. 1 
..t t -.*• R\ e Ii-- n 1-n. .ntainiug live ner.-s IP rods, 
and tni't an miv autag«-*'Us «»fTer of -ixty-nine d-d 
iar- t n i.as I. n ti ade by Fred. P. SpolFurd Ks*j 
•I 1 >«*'• UI- win h it w.ui.d b" f .r rh• inter*—t 
-•I -a: -•- n ; w!,. ref be pravs that 
i*’ .Mi-. ■ I y l< 1 t- -ell ami convey said 
lot ace •; i.ng! v. 
Ii y C. J. AliUt/TT, her A tty. 
C.ilai.-, Jan. 31, lbV,t. 3 
At a t’ourt ■ f Pr- bate held at Ruek«port within 
:i ii 1 ! tie- f-.unty of 11 a ti<--k --n the third 
W-dm-day of January, A. 1*. 1 S <. 
On the »ri g m.- petition, Ordered:— That the 
I'ept loner give ii" t jee t-. per-'-iis inr.-re-r--i. by 
MT-mg a <• |.y oi the petiti m and -rder "f 'hurt 
... t be published three wo-k- -ucoe.--.n-iy 
in the |;i! -\v •: tli Aiueri-Mii. t hat they may then 
t|-| ir it a l*i- bate ( art I-- hel-1 it Ih’lsw-.ith 
u lue« lay of \pri 
ii- \t at ten «.f tb" el-iek in the I rem-oii, ami -h--w 
ifan> they have, why the prayer of .-aid 
petittou sliould n .t be granted. 
P UIK i\K T! K, Judge. 
Attest—A. A. UUiTLKTT, Kegi-ter. 
\ true c-.pv tno petition ami order ofCourt 
t.'ieieon, 
3 Atte-t —A. A. RARTI.KTT, Register. 
PAKTIGULAK 
NO TI C E. 
The Mutual StoreTo. 
win >• i, rut cash, 
GROCERIES. 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
HATS A CARS, 
0 ROCKERY WARE, 
STAl'EE DRY GOODS. 
eVc., &r., 
a little -wer than any other «i -re in town, HKMKMBI R 
THIS. 
N B. We will well, 
Oolong & Souchong Tens, 
by the chest, and 
Refined Sugars, 
by the barre1, 
at a very snail advance from Boston prices, 
ALSO 
A FEW B MCKEES 1*0ItK. 
C-uutrv Merchant# can he supplied as above. Give us a 
call, aud we will use you well.jj 
chas. McDonald. Agt. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 19, U59. 2 t f 
I 
B A L M 0 R A I 
BOOTS 
FOR 
LADIES 
At 
No. 19, 
West Market Square 
BANGOR. 
ALSO 
SNOW BOOTS. 
Of felt and flannel lined, waterproof of our own 
Manufacture.. 
Every Thing Atit and Desirabh 
For Ladies' wear. 
For Walking Boots. 
For The Parlor or 
For The Ball Room. 
THICK BOOTS 
CALF BOOTS 
MGCCASSIXS, 
of our own manufacture 
RUBBERS. 
SNOW BOOTS 
CREEPERS. 
RUBBER SOLES 
A very large Stork at the 
“LEATHER STORE,” 
No. 10. 
West Market Square 
HAXGOR. 
MILLETT & BANGS, 
Large sali 
OF 
( losing out a Large Assortment 
Rich and Low Priced, Plaid, Stripe and Figured Sill 
■ -inprising F-rtv f--ur diff-i-m Styles, which will 
closed out at BOSTON WHOLESALE PRICES. 
ALSO A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
VALENCIA! 
CASHMERES. 
PLAID: 
DE CHINES. 
THIBET: 
ALL WOOL PLAIDS, 
and other DRESS GOODS which will be offered 
Thirty Day * at it GREAT DISCul NT, by 
A ROBINSON. 
Ellsworth, Jan. CS, 1 tl 
10 TtUHI.lt> t.MtUAUUVKUS 
THE SI P.S‘ p.1 BEILS OFFER FOR SALE 60,000 BA 
RKLs OF THEIR NEW AND IMPROVED 
PO UDRIlITE 
OK TUB 
I.oili '*I:iiiiir;irliiriiiK|Coinp:iiiy, 
M .inufiictur' >1 fr-.mthenight-n.il of New V->rk city, 
!"ts suit pur- has-rs. 'Tin* article 'gr ally impruv 
uiihm the lant three yar», has h-en in the m;.rk-t I 
i. y.-ars. an-1 n;i;i d-'A.-n c->in|»-tiii-ni. an a mam 
It • ni and n ird-n \-gi'.;\h|es. being cheaper, n i- 
/"■*< »’cfM/ than -my nthrr, ami at the sain- time, fr 
fruin <It*i /rrmOlf o<iur i'a > barrels '$;$ worth)'w 
manure an a- re -T c ru in th- l.ill, will nave two thii 
1 |ul< ker, t > grow fast 
pen aarlii r, ami will '-ring a larg-r crop on poor gr-u 
■ than any other fcrtil.z-r. and is als-- a preventive of 
C. w rm; als-» it doe* liut injure the seed to be put in ci 
Itiel.. 'I C\. pout!' their 1 n.-standing reputat 
•ih.l lie- ! live <-:ip,L i; 5 I'M) oon iriv rated in their I»nh< 
-1' k'uriiM'-c Ui.it the at tie!*- they make shall always 
-f "*'|fh 'puklity a- :• > command a ready sale. 
I’i c ■ >' .o < p'-r barn f"r any quail lily n-r *i x barr» 
1 r \ I'ainp! 1 t, cnuining cv.-ry m‘f .rmatiun. wiII 
VRtK, to ary one apply -ng f tlie same. Our. 
, -ires, is- 
GRIFFING. ItRoTIIF.R9 k CO 
Agricultural Warehouse, do Courtland St., New York 
3nms. 1. 
Notice of borecfosure, 
W IlhKKAS Jeremiah f'ousins Biuehill in the County of Hancock. c> 
v**ycd t*» me v mortgage deed, bearing date 
N "Veinher 21, V D. ls »U, ami reourded in Vi 
| “ine *-j, page 127. ..f the Registry of deeds 
»t county, tin lullt'wing described premises, 
j wit A tract kind situated in said liiueIn 
,M>uudcd us f• 11nw-. Begiuingat a point in t 
•-:i«t«-rn line *d \>a f.'onarys lot sixty rods ft* 
Biuehill Buy; thence running on the line ol ni 
1 i-narys lut nnrherly up t-> the southwest curt 
d El bridge Cnnarys land; then- e by the m,ti 
a-t line nf said Ci rarys land, to his south ei 
"urner, to land ol John II. Curtis; thence on si 
1 artis line, to a point -ixty rods from said Bit 
nil! Bay ; thence southwesterly to the bound li 
mentioned; and as the ondifion of said mortgii 
has been broken. I now claim a foreclosure, a 
hereby give notice t icreof. 
JEDEDIAH DARLING. 
By his A tty. Eioknk 11a lk 
Ellsworth, Jan. 31, l*vVj. 3w2 
INutire. 
HENRY >. JONES late of Ellsworth, deceasi 
lmv ing conveyed sundry lots of land lying in s; 
Ellsworth to JonathanO.-gooU. late "f Biuehill 
•-eased, by his deed of mortgage dated Feb. 
\. 1>. 1*1* and record'd at Hancock County lb 
'■dry vo|. *;j page Hi* and the condition of si 
mortgage having been broken, I hereby clain 
foreclosure thereof. 
V. J. ABBOTT, 
Adin'r Jon. OnuuuD.s Estate. 
Castine. Jan'y 2o, lNo'J, 
I-.liakim and Joanna Wardwell having convey 
to Andrew Nealy of Penobscot, and to Estl 
Nealy now deceased, a lot of laud lying in si 
Penobscot, by their deed of mortgage dated C 
21 l8o4, and recorded at Hancock County Rejj 
try vol. 101 page Mo, and the condition of n 
I mortgage having been broken, l hereby claiu 
a foreclosure thereof ANDREW NEELY 
By C. J Abbott, his Atl’ 
Penobscot Jan. 2.">, 18.it*. 2 
NOTICE. 
N’OTICE i* hereby given, that by virtue of a lie* from the Court of Probate, holden at Ellswn 1 within and for the County of Hanroek, on the ftrtt < 
of Dec, 1*>8, there will he exposed for sale at th** stori 
I F. P. S|x»ffun1, in Deer Isle, on Saturday the 2Cth dat 
Feb. next, at 2 o’clock in the aft* moon, so much of* 
j real estate of .John Monroe in the County of Hancock 
; a* will produce the sum of one hundred ami s 
enty-’ive dollars, f<.r the payment of debt- and inckler 
charges of sale. Said estate consists of j of an acn 
land, with an unfinished dwelling h-use thereon, am 
situated in Deer Isle. 
C. A. SPOFFORD, Administrator Dated this 19th day of Jan., lh&j. 1 
! SEWING MACHINES! 
j For s*l* and to lei, by j. R. QMJOOD, w at Telegraph Othea 
| BUSINESS OABPS^ 
' 
L. B, ULMEH, A Co., 
Man ii Far tun n and dealers Id 
BARRELS, PAILS, 
IRON AND WOODEN HOQPEO BUCKETS. 
COOPERS' STOCK, Ac. 
Planing at short notice, Stsam Gristmill, 
ELLSWORTH. Maine. 
l « rt.MER, i j r. Davis. | warLMr». 
B. KlmlAl I,, 
(Formerly of Richmond,) 
1 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW. 
AMD 
NOTARY public. 
BANGOR MB. 
f,snd Warrants obtained, or purchased, at reaewnaMe 
prices ! Particular altentlon given to practice under the Crimi- 
nal Law. 1 
O Y ST Eli 
EATING HOUSE! 
j1 J. VV. COOMBS, Proprietor, 
Osgood’s Block, 
STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, Ma. 
j Charles Hamlin, 
COUNSELLOR i. ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
0 LAND, Maine- 
Prompt attention given to all business entrusted 
to him. 44 
I Joseph eiiiemi & €•., 
I MERC HAST TAILORS, ! and 
Dealers in Cloths, Clothing, $-c., 
Next Door below Whitirg’s Store, Main Street, 
Ellsworth. 1 
HENRY ROLLINS, 
Mantdacturer of 
HARNESSES and TRUNKS, 
STORK OX MMX STREET, 
(opposite the Ellsworth House.) 
Keeps constantly on hundllarnessef of all kinds 
Trunks, Carpet Hugs, Valiccs, Whips, Lashes, Ac. 
Harnesses Cleaned and Oiled at short notice. 
Ellsworth, June 10, 1858. 3ft 
J oE I J. 31lLLr.lt, 
General Commission Merchants. 
and dealers in 
FLOUH, FEUD, AND PRODUCE. 
No. 7 Commercial Street, (Head of Portland pier) 
t Portland, Mo. 
'• N. J. MILLER, Jn. ly 10 D. W. MILLER. 
1UGENE HALE>" 
COUNSELLOR and ATTORNEY at LAW, 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
Offick on Main Stfet, over Geo. N. Black's 
store, in rooms formerly occupied by the iiauoook 
— Bank. 
^ 1 The business of the Into Thomas Robinson re- 
mains with the undersigned, who will attend to its 
i settlement at the above named office. 
EUGENE IIALB. 
Ellsworth. Sept. 30, 18.*.8. 35 
Ci. W. MADOX, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
f ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Will give his attention specially and promptly 
to the collection Business. 
’■y Office n Main Street, next door to C. 0. 
Peck’s. 
S vV ATT KRH Ot fc K, 
ATTORN ■ ir COUNSELLOR AT LAfT, 
Its worth Maine. 
Office ■<verB. F. Austin's .Store. 20. 
; mi f. k. suTiir 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
Residence—Zebulon Smith's, corner Ilanoock k 
Main Street’s. 
; %y Office removed to Granite Block, near the 
entiaucc to Hancock Bank. 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
A D. CRABTRE, M. D. 
Member of the “N. Y. and Brooklyn Med- 
ical and Pathological Society.” 
S E I) G W I c K M E 
Reef.rkni E.---1 rof. W\ H. Hadley, Brooklyn. "r 
j II. M. Sweet. M. D.. N. V. Citj. 
I. H. THOMAS. 
S H E H IFF. 
-HANCOCK COUNTY MAINE. 
Offic. in Granite Illock, Main St., Ell.worth. 
20. 
~ 
CALVIN P. JOY. 
D E r U T Y S1J E R IFF, 
* ELLSWORTH ME. 
ALBION K. P. I.UNT, 
— 
in' VERITY SHERIFF, 
»' LONG 1 S L A N I) ME. 
« 
~ 
“John r. 'i.unt\ 
" IVSTICR OF THE PEACE .437) Ql'ORFX, 
LONG ISLAND, ME. 1,U 
s IS 11A UL b7 I.UNT, 
lt" Justice of the Peace a,d Quorum. 
LONG ISLAND, .ME. 
Notary Public. Commissioner on Wrecks and 
\,v and yualirying t flier. 48 
ALBION K. P~ EUNT, 
Jj*. Justice of the Trace and Quorum. 
LONG ISLAND. ME. 
LA .DIES 
LEVEE. 
af TUB LAWKS OK THE 
M K T H O 1) I S T 
l mm circle 
"ill hold a Levee and hair at 
;;; Wliitinufs Hall, 
1-1 I'KI'KIAKY 22d and 23d. Their 
t' object is to raise funds to pay their 
id Minister. And they take this opportu- 
c* nity to invite all who led disposed, to 
^ contribute something that will add to 
,d the articles now preparing by the Circle, 
and they may he* assured that any and 
all articles thus contributed will be 
j great!ully received. 
Per Order. 
Ellsw rth. Jan. 13. 1859. 5l 
llffflim .ui 
a , WILL BE PUBLISHED ON FRIDAY, JAN 28, 
BY THE SUBSCRIBER. A 
METRICAL VERSION. 
ed or 
er 
Adj. Cea. Mrbster’s Great RrporL 
i ti- 
l'd The Edition I« limited: all who wish to swure co >ies, 
a «hnuId order theiu immediately. The vertiou occupies 
about 2* |mires, octavo, and will be furuiahed at tha 
ollowing rates: — 
SI MILK COPIES, 25 cents. 
— THREE *• 60 
SIX $1.00 
me Money or Stamps remitted by mail at my risk. On re- 
■th cei!'1 money. the Book will be forwarded Boat 
av 
Paid. Address your order to 
E. O. VVENTHWOTH. 
MACHIAS ME. 
it. Machias, Jan. 25, 1*59. tw 1 
i*i; 
'hi VESSEL FOR SALE. 
1MIE Subscriber offers for Sale the fool Sc booster, **Ol»i» FELLO" ."—an oak rapper-fastened t«-*m1 
■— | of about 5.‘i to» b burthen. 12 year* 'Id. well found in 
riyginir and equipment*—now lyinjr *t Rowley's wharf iu 
| Orlwnd. where she may be seen and examined. Terma 
liberal. OLIl BU BUM LEY. 
1 •* l 
>^^~W*MIMH|M^*^***W***« •* wr—i-^uju. 
SKLLl.NG OF AT 
C O S T!! 
Perkins 
will sol for CASH, his large and splen- 
did assortment of 
French. I ng ish and lmeric.ui 
D ii Y G O () 5) S! 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, 
CAPS, CROCKERY, CLASS, 
AMD HARDWARE AT 
ACTUAL COST! 
thereby giving r!v Public an pportu- 
nitv never b< fo e red in El su 
of obtaining for a little men-y a hu- 
ger amount of blonds t mn can 
possibly be obtained 
E L S E ir H E R E 
IT wusTyss n rt.tr erp 
i! ffilJlfe Tif3i^9 
and will sell mv ^ntiiv stock ui 
Dry (.roods at 
BOSTON MUOLKSILK PRICES ! 
He also off. rs his large stock of 
FAMILY GUOCEIUF.S at 
greatly reduced prie «, mak- 
ing it an o •ject lor purchrsurs to 
lalVfc hiM A U/H U. 
ELLSWORTH, Jnn. 17. 1859. 
All kinds of Country Produce taken in 
exchange for Goods. 3\v 5d. 
ELLCTllO GL.C IXG 
AND 
SILVERING, 
AT 
Z. S A I'I TIT’S. 
All articles h:-.\ir.4 p 1 He \vi>rti otF can 
be replat'?-! ami m ? as imo.! m new. 
ANn A COR 1> 1 ’• )N .-nil otl. r musi- 
cal instruments r- reJ. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 1 i, i 
ypii g? 1 n w •a? j V 4 n* J 6. a Eiu JL 
a.M) 
v\xr\ mm JL JL ill i K ! i V / Xf c j 
J !..* 1 1*1 N Ui .it 
v < \1 t n' ^  
Lumbermsn’s Go:-:!;, 
Tl.o‘;j j- 
YVOUL1) rr>* u v i 1.•»;t the ar.on- 
tion of'Luu 
•irable M-ek <-f «..D. adu; t.-d t- 1 <0 trade. 
»nj'*ng whicu are 
fa!- s Extra Heavy 'I.AXE LTIN'O 
’dales Ext a .'f .* .. ... Liu a i < 
TWILLED I La:. 
Rules of Ilea 1 K, fa* rails. 
Rales Ilea v > \V. ■ A i r. i. 
lies a 
undres* L VI Ei: i.-; ....« ...... 
100 Rales LATxIXu. 
CORN BAH5. 
6 R l DEN 
A Large St c :. .; Rost (. I'STOT 
RI’ISIV H t |ii,T:5jVf I URlPl'.l 1.. &J 1 ti'Hi.i.-U 
Largo ?'z- ?, ; U :e v 
Euyerv nr* -. \ -.’all ,.r. ox- 
•mine, at his 
!No% 3, * ami -» Slati* MrsTt. 
8w47 B A X GOB,. 
SALS 
/? .1 1% G A 1 X ! 
Saxe Mills—Heal Estate—Lojs, J> ■; 
THE val-. j-r ••■; V -l-.niro-r* u •• Mer- 
chant's Bt.-. t*ortltori. ti iu nli-w ot!i-« •■tT* tJ 
fur s.ue—t wit: 
1. Th Mill?*, with all the ap^urt 'nance* 
and ku ns *> ■’ I »; uate»l 
on the Five .' ivr imm. i.i*-:. together with the mill 
tool-,logs t:> lit ivt-r 1... >• r. a :. 
2. I'he Bennett House and IV harf, so call- 
ed, *n Water street. 
3. A lot of land on Water >?r r. call, d 
Jordan’s Point, 
two -.uros. three .uses, t“tam.-.- .i..d carriage 
h use un th- same, sut"• u a m -. 
4. A d\v ilin«r 1 i• >11f*•..? t.iid lot --n (V.urt 
■ tr>‘ t,k*. '.vu its i,.e b.'ll IIuu.v <uui !-• •* Ut'icd by 
A.lai- .u Pu 
Also for s .1 \ Yu k•11 X <t No. X.1, in Town- 
* tp > ■ 4 >. 1 mi. 
Th ■ 1 •.■ ; t>. ur- 
ehxB’jrt ami ...• it ii c 
For jo.iOculars ...i. .arc „l t..e r.t rth 
A11.SO W .LL. 
Decemcbr. 1C, 1S53. 
SXY IX. 
MLAlZLTjSlGr 
THE undersigned, having taken the Stil Left 
recently occupied 1 / the iut? G J’rK 
now pru .»red .mut* t sail i- Ar.j 
Xj •>s in ail :ta bra t ti X•• o 
prices, at. in a w»'r’ manlike nutuitvr. V> ,..al! 
koep a couplet® a»s« rinent ■ f 
l « X\i> SIOPF, 
•nd will also furnish DUCK wiien rente rmi. '1 Le 
patronnge oi t .. -f Mr. i- :e- 
•pectt'uliy i. X w. riiuy w :.v- 
iu ur w; iil-i u us a nil uud 
we will gunnti.io entire ‘•ltisi-.f- n. 
SIDNEY 1 tKiiM.D & <\ 
Eilhworth, Dee. 27, lo ^ 4Ml 
HUMAN FRAILT’Y, 
OR. 
PIIISIOLOMCAL RESEARCHES ! 
Juai Mtttted from the M*ret». 
IT deaerib** the cause* and effect* of all disraaea of * delicate nature it tuuOiuicopiout mm uctiui.j U>c pen«ct teauua* 
Uou .•fthcer who are pre»enied by tin pet. u inn etiUru.g 
into the inornage •talc, ani for (be permanent cure j: a ti.«taaca 
ariaieg from iniprudcucie*. w.tii o.-aervati ua on the direfuire- 
•ulU ol eaiiy abuae: » »o a pn !*»•'. i.al «*erta'.i ui. illustrating 
Ihc reaulta of. hvmical terta, an 1 xsi .1 -n 1 be fp.> :..af /a, 
by t!>e j>lunitt a Cuiianucted Micruatup*.. ». :» p >*c:ful 
itiUtl. 
Pities 25 CsM S- ^ni tree of postage to any part <t the 
•ou airy. 
Thi* u.ealnalur work nay t** «b*air.ed. a* will at ,e Tri.*e- 
ina frum t.U. tiAni;.»o. • 
■' st, <•' *• u * 
weat of It o«d wat IVtrw \ > k- c.>m >. t* u.u-., liuxu 
11 A. >1. tul b J..d Ixoxxi 4 ii.l in the ovia> .h. 
Ao lalao by W. W. I’.V Y. Dni«■-.«»,_Ru>: •:•. _ 
MEDICAL AD t< 1C FOR BOTH Sf \l>. 
Dr. X. A. amfftou, 
Of Seaman’a Retreat II «, i^. n Llun-L UtBt»f\ ‘liwaae. 
•fine t ,.!.»• 1 >r. aii, •. '-d *» oi.f.ary. 
-t 
■Luy ys-n* P «'•- >'• -x * UMf :"*$* 
S£m ; 
i.TLr...*£ •' ‘V; .UN’s Mtitadve, M court tuat, **usiuu, Amss. 
drygoods 
GO ISO (II AP: 
I The e.ib.srri'i-'r lm~ j.ot rotur.i. I from II *l n ;u 1 is now 
| < p ‘.iiTir' his 
Winter Stock cf Gceds 
Which will ii«- o.fcrod at greatly mine pric for 
C A S II 
I »rt f h, r: v lv.' f and a fall ass-*rtin- nt of hirh 
:i’ul Medium ‘• e T -it* ; all .4 svi-ry idn-ap. 
1 .. < 
«'! 1 1 »' 1. a1 1 id V, ..-..I, !v 4. (' .r.l i- a 
'■ 1 d T’r !>. I mber Strip.s, vi s-d liLutucs 
w 10 cts.. j-cr d., a up. 
I \ II I i; S (’ !, 0 T 13 s, 
4-4 Itl.i. > k \ !*•••■ f ;• CUT*--. T>mh. Brown, Stone 
anil Ihack l.a li t/i> th*. .md Tu>- 
SHAWLS, 
B 'Loe r.m|*ir*\ Wat r! a •*•■4 P*-' Long Shawls 
< i.slunere ami the.jck- Shu<\ 1 s aud .-.-.a..-. 
«4»T fOJ.LVKS 
», <1 i, ... 
lit.iiik-.-ts. li-d >j ads, o r.i llo- •!•. 
NA'A'v, 
i 400 Vila.. in le k- •: -t: have .L ett KUOll | 
(d.tvt'v an! ilosim. 
taut n ant! Marseilles Bosoms, 
I 1 -I- lv. ...... 1- .Old .. .! T .1 ,'W- 
I T« .veils and N .rl. e-. 
£23 Doze la 
II i';f- "d 1 eta., a =i"-d na9or;m« in. from 6: 
; Clf., up t-i y 
iOO Pc ices 
f bee- final •. tit Ki ...... d. 
.u i; 
jET3 Tj JrC £3 5 
M.-utnain Mu in. (' uy and 1 .tel:. \ r;iu.-3 nud Lit.'..-.' 
CROC I\ iA V. 
U L. i >•>, 
A.\I) 
gmy a 
n i nr:. 
rn this department can he f.'-t:i 1 -* *»• k <•' 
Birh 
( ( 1 
u .• ,ik i'i-:I• 1.. r, 
1 A.Im'. a assurtu,' t 
H ATS & GAPS., 
BOOTS & SHOES. 
V S 
am livo-nm 
\. m> \->OV 
UT j| fiF fflFf IfLutill 
nf every from To cents to 
per yard. 
i V'U" oil r' 
a .i.H > j IV > 
a larg' ark ty lot Strip s and 
Plaids. 
ALL WOOL THILL;? 01’ ALL 
t-TIADK?. 
CASHMERE IT. \! i 
Pi: (THAT'. 
PIG:TILL) H.NilT;. 
i'ltINTKI) THIBET?. 
DRE88 GOODS. 
-1-1 BLACK mLK ALLY Li'S. 
ALL V, OOL BI.ANK ..... A 
•Li't re --, iv ,i at. ! \ .1 ! s i vert 
Leap i.t 
■Id A. Ri-BIXsOX’S. 
r* *1 *’ -“i c n r* r* 
W ,i -s £. '. J .* v> 
PRO V ! SIOX'S : 
CuCii* rou C ISil !! 
it. c ;• | 
r.ck*- ’, v,: ra 
*V.r *al«*. i-'annly Hrucvrie- a -i i*r- vision?. at 
ft* low Vi ie a- v. ti be t •:;.■! p, tie at. i 
t-v -aw ... ,ir pure!.:i-ii g h ■ a ■. r v. i-1, e.i- 
inge t fn product* for a 
golds can ■.! muck t their advantage .• 
n.‘j otau r 
1 Luvo uu Land 
FLOUR, 
MEAL, 
PORK, 
BUTTER, 
CHEESE AND 
LARD, 
CRASHED, 
| 
GRANULATED AND 
POWDERED 
j SUGARS, 
RICE AND 
MOLASSES,; 
1 
WINTER BLEACHED OIL, 
SOAP AND CANDLES, 
j BURNING FLUID, 
RAISINS AND FIGS, 
SPICES OF ALL KINDS, 
LEAF and P..UG TOBACCO. 
fr m 1C to V* cent* nor lb and all go,,.}* usually 
kt j t in alii' <*ry -t- re, t gether with a g< ud as- 
sortment of 
CKOCKEUV 
AM) 
GL \SSJ 
WARE, 
which will be sold or exchanged for country pro- 
duce on satisfactory terms. 
JAMES MITC1IEL. 
Ellsworth, I»ec. 1C, HAS. 47 
oST E W 
BARB.3R si-iop 1 
TAE subscriber has returned to Ellsworth, and 
fitted up a 'hop in his old building, (up stair-) where he will he happy r--> 0 old customers, or 
new ones. He hopes ly st-ict aA i,lion to LA 
bustne.". and by untiring effort* to satisfy the 
reasonable delimit i» 01 cu an. rs, to merit, audio 
receive a I i L ml akaiu «d patronage. 
Mr. C. will pa j.;ii 1 i.-i:i:ir attention to >lmm* 1 
pooiug, cutting ana ur« n.g ei iblr A hair Ac. 
Ladies? by leuv.ng n i- wlih him may have their 
heads sLampooeu and hair U:e--*-d at their homes. 
MUi£s CAKAET. 
1 Ellsworth, Dec. lath, lbjtf. 47 
500 Bbls FLOUR! 
4001) Bush. CO EX ! 
FOll SALK AT THE 
P E (> P L E ’ S 
PIW | uilyli i niL 
Also a large assortment of 
FAMILY GROCERIES 
A N1) 
WEST INDIA GOODS. I 
In addition to the above is a Erg. r and 
better asortment of 
D II Y G O O D S, 
than can be found in Ellsworth. 
ROOTS, SHOES, 
HEADY-MADE CLOTHING, dec., dee., 
AH of which will be sold for Cash at 
at reduced jiriccs. 
CALL AXI) SEE. 
MONROE YOt'NG. 
E:N'.v, rtb, D e. 1 !. L "L (Tif 
I) 
II 
—AT— 
h n r* * y •*’ ■*> ", ~ ^ 
? i.) fc-i. e.-> «;«.'• :■ .. rwi 4 < 
fr Li r. t; ,v ,. l lar;: ,.f 
CLOTHS AND CLOT: ING. 
rX(!L/>•//, /7 vr .7 \I) (//./J.W.IA 
(7. 11 7/n, 
! L. ... •... : V. A, V. .1 ;• 
..t e'i 
v r .x "s’ s \ < ; * 
Fill ar-.l infer H<»t*«ia<r. 
BUSINESS 2 JAT F 2K V BACKS 
r- -Tv- •;•••» 
wOj i y wv ._v.j. .*u •' 
mil I- I V. 
» 'w ’*/ ^W*s V»' t. \*i c'si V v»* 
r V 1 1 
Fu rn , 
V ■ r 
•V K 1 
( ; l o v i; s 
a- : 
lery Silks* 
nnl Xv!;•, .* fj 
oumt^tom nn»‘ ; \t 
r t ■ 
T njyr v- n.. 
'■j kl ui .— 1/ v.J ju 4 
X IT IT 
J— \ V V v/ v i 
f V 
1 V 1 : 1 : J : i : 
Olci Stand, 
Main Street, 
when she ... 
v \ \ \ \ v v V v y'' 
DRESS G GDC! 
FANCY GOODS 
1 '.. 
■W ORSTZD 2 
larger as-, ril.. •• : 
DRESS TR2?!)1!\;»$ 
*!-J Bu*t i.4 of nil Li. ii J ■4. Lu.-. ... _»t 
xn LUXURY 
DEPARTMENT, 
Bonnots 
oncl i tiTolcons, 
just pnw*»r.«r«l ir. IS s' •• •' n I. :» r. i: f 
k‘ •" .ry a rk done to on.l wj.i. X .. *»T.\ aid 1 \i n. 
TT Particular a p.,.J to Dj.VMIT BLEACH- 
j 
'••• '■ 1 > -Li* alA.X •> ,,u Mi 
Street-j ..... Cr.. .. 
v •* -i r, 
El!sW‘ rth.f1 ? 1, 1; 
1 .New i\ ti j 1 i»r iiarst s. 
THE CH OM OR, 
appi.i:t<», a i: v* v a ro.. 
Watch >lai 5, ir c rilAM maw, I Ud a \\ atch is ..... f 9 
s ." S 5 §. 
BROWN & ALLEN CD, 
326 WASHINGTON ST„ 
BOSTON, 
1'IAXO iOKTE«, 
"fell ll-wt « l. I | oawa WanawM •. .»„ 
.. ! 6 t Octave, free 
A* A* tlR 
I' a L t.K t:< 
Watches and Jewelry, 
A A. DRUMMER J: •„ .... 
z 
j rr‘; I 
■' \\ aultct and Jewelry repaired 
Ellsworth, bept. 16, 
S T O V E s ! 
STOVES2 
JOHN W. HILL 
\\*0l 1-1’ f rr i- > •:’i at: 
'• '-.’■> ?! ii :iy :;i •• t u iL" lat** .-r.in>l 
H..1 »v \.,u :.■. t th, lur.-#t 
LOOKING STOVE? 
t!. j ; ',“.Y ., | Y«-.ai 
: 
r t; \ .. V-=.,!• K !. «; •, ;t,» Si:;' 
N* ‘V '> H'l. ■ \ 1 
^ '“.ivV \ft V .- c V ^ W Y*'”** \ 
I M f 
1 
1 •" *! I •! C 
-• «. A ! 1;• a: 
1 ’■ itl! ’• tl:v J-. ! iu a J 
II.\ \V. HILL. 
iSf- Z3 W 
YuilE, 
BA 3 s j, 
it:::; niNocs &r„ 
'OFjv. c / \ rrxsmx. 
( '• i : V i \li l !i:i> lAISL/.s, 
FT FI FI n I l/A IRS. 
< l.v: r/’. n ooj 
1 7' .1 .VI) 
nocxiyt; (■;! //,■ v. 4 <4 
'■ \ \ 
\ \ V. V. V- V 
« *ti «.j V. -* 
Pain-r l.irvA; and i indnins 
r t •• i.i* .i.. i 'Vi in \. iv y.-rK 
i--- «• -- i- 
1, : ... \ 
rufv.i. .t 
nil l VI .1I ; 
Cl 1.. \ 
Ji’iKt ■ i •. nc:1 [' 
I’uMs and st- j;a> 
N. B 2:.-: y 
A 11 j: ! \ .V 
1 U-. 
‘•ih-3 Levine 
1 
I 
■. .. Is 
r r. v v> 
c Ju 1/ 
j \ ■ 1 ;\ I * (>_ / s 1 -I* -1/1 j i l . l 
'.'ALL a :d WLITUI GOUT:- 
it .. 
< i, ami V 
r.’lLLl.NERV DEPARTMENT. 
rarticuL.r n : ,d 
BO;i.M:T BJ.CAf 
u. i>. a. to., 
^j, ^ ^ 
Xaa Street. 
\JI'; r. P. ! 1 
^ 
VaR, i *Vv ,'v.Vv, V, 
STYLES. 
a- I : t tack if 
M 1 e ! fj E R V 
F A U CY GOO S3 
•* -r -. 1 U'. L*j of ill V. 
MOUENI G GOODS 
f ■-■..■=. ■■■ 
.• .-. n. I. J 
: ...... ... 
Ijoiv'p c Fileaclied 
It Hi' s* j... 
•ms .i-.; vi. I-. I to, a> usue nth j.p'in; tin s- i.i.-.l .1 
*-"• •» 43 
g. h\ nr xx 
just :■ ■ .1 ■ with a 
M.W STOCK UK 
aT & w eiry. Soiling £.» at ReducX prices. 
!I" } Gi-i 'j Uiutch, from «'] tt *' G ...j .tone •• *4 
t.« 1 
4 1 
.« 
G-man Moshio 
u to 1 
a;.] l'hMofttii 
Lui. •, i:.-. 1 v y r: 
Lad:. Go! ! ... f < .• 
*" ii. ■ «. i. ami Silv(r. 
1 J“ 1 g VI aw'ucA, 
Also. S-t-n.d <1 Wiiu-l.-s Horn 1-J |d wa, anted kt*^. r.. d (0 
—-WaKucs. nick.-, ,y reynuui udbu Lulcd. octal u * 
I THE FAPEH FOB THE TIMES. | 
T 11 E 
[established in 1831.] 
“The Oldest, the Cheapest, and the Best.” 
rjvii; TWENTY NINTH YOU MR OF THIS 
■ Ear i. nthly Agricultural Journal com- 
itu iici'.'wit! ■ iiy number which will bo 
i'-ia"1 bv th 1 >th of I><'inbor. Ki cry«>no in-j 
tcrc.-ted in the culture 11 the soil, is invited to 
t t;i• li a..! ! an 1 horticultural 1 
! section-of \incri ‘.i. with hundreds of able and 
exp Tierce-! c nr-p'-ndc:.it abounds with in- 
lorur.iti.-n i'.: -ting a: aluablo to every 
farmer and fruit-grown. It is the 
j (li(*;ij)p>t l<{vicii!t iiml Journal 
1 IN THE Wi El.!*, ami ha-ati.iuid a larger cir- i 
ciliati u than ary similar paper. 11 is emphati- I 
rally the paper f Eie ti:n< E i.-h v.dmnc con- 
tai- I II I! I f! HEN HE !!!> \ N • EI< i IIT1-FOLK 1 
1 pages, and i- nt to any n idi -• for 
in rv texts \ vems 
j 15 resit in huvmmt- T- r.-l t > agent-. p.-.-t- 
1 master-. :n. i all !11• > client, ar.» s 
) ..id 
b* :• **t a- f.-, <• -' !'■* free on ! 
appii«atioii. Addl. EH n M: !• 
lVic'.TA i(,.pvtT. |: 
i. N. Y. I 
i>l 1 
■i N. b.—v ■ will f’irnidi Er* Eirni'r 
un i l..l-wi -Ei Am. ;....» f -r >•. 
Prof. Be Grath’s lcctric Oil. 
Tin: ru >• 
1 
, I 
; V 1 of the 
r fur ii.,- f. ... ,.., < 
i. \\. .i I 
! .. 
« ! 
| I ... 
a ali •: j;. •. 
J;! fV ... | .. 
/•!:> 1 IVIN' -I V. 1 
I V ■ •. 
: v 
.■ i- V \. 
\ 1 .. : 
1 if. i f ?,*.i.i. 
c ”' : 7. A. HOOD. 
i 
V- 
V, .... v, 
! \* !. W ':(•.! \ \ \ 
1 S \ 
'1 1'. ; ... j, j. 
.. 1 
'.OS '1 
ij;v ..v/iC’;. 
■ 1 ! I.'-i r:y 
I. 
mi. 1... V % .1 t- il 
1 ■ '! r. .. | ; 1. v 1 
W :• I- ■*. i. -» ■■ 
,.; 1 c unty .a.I rln: ■ ts v .. ;i>, :J. A 
S b St -1 Hy r-is. 
fvn-vi i, v. 
ii Id. v mi. 
v P/T.r.W iLcvrAu ... y. 
1 
.\<>Tin: or ror.rcLosunr. 
W? HI rj.a >> 
I III# 
1 
n Si m, i 
•—■d'1 Fi* 1 I *r a .l". .-M-Tail u a d U.- | 
■ •! 1 •*! a ti. pn-hus. ■> Uifr --a d*:»*.r i'*t*d, t>- 
to til sui -• l.!*r M .1.1 ? 
» 1 I- .■ 
1-1 >at,l lii -ii I.i lu.-rtga. •. «!...•! l>. U. W,; 
IF K Ii-.;-.; y 1 « 1*0. I’,..- Hi. 
j •• :••'••■•; ( iM i.:**rt !.a\it.- I !:, 
a-- •••*.. .:mi to I *r-I the Mttn- ac: >r lir- to ta 
ii. -a-li case made and j-r-v i-.l, and give tin- I 
.. 
M 'NHOV v ;, \ 9 
I Br d. sr.ru S. Hu k. Ui* Attorney. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 1 1 
! COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE. 1 
| o .1 r. I .V I ii.i.d l.v •• 
1 * ii' I'a.'k t., ,• 
*I \\ 
: of 1** lei M’ci .!• rv.i.itd rjr.Mi ,\* It. do 1,. r. v 
■•:!*:• ti.a >ix moutl.* .ti- a ; t, ,1 rr. il 
» -s !’r ,v ti. a- «:-.i ...I ti. .... 
alt-iid :; -**n a* at I « \\ i;. I1,- .. 
»!-■••toil tli-o.-*ami f,;.„ i' M.,,. j.„, > 
lx-\t. 
THF >. WOODS! AN, ; 
VHLNUi* l»Ko\S .\ 
Bu k-p .rt, Jan. iiOti*. 
.VO MORE PAIN, 
NO MORE SICKNESS, 
NO MORE RHEUMATISM 
•R STIFF**1' < Tin ’< ‘IVT8, Lt'NBAUO, U- A PA' IIFS. TOOTH 
A' m>, 'K SHU KINO FROM OTlilU OILY 
IXriRMITIKH. 
The Rapid and Cemplefe Fjficncy of 
KADWAY’S 
READY RELIEF, 
n instantly stopping the most «'•(*.’ •' >g Pains anr 
Aches, Hams, Scalds, Cuts, 
Bruises, tie., Ac., 
ruder? it important that every family keep a supply of! 
0 ill'1 house. 
Ann. >1 with thisfenutly, a Iv usehohl is always protect 
d aeninst '. Id n attacks of sickm-*. Thousands of livei 
f jM-rsoiis iia- .• Ims u saved by it- timely use, who w«*n 
ud-i'-dy > 'ii I’ c night time with Cramps, Sp.isms, 
’.■in,ti: e ‘ill V-.* Fwr.and other 'i t-r.t dlfl* 
ases. I. of this Keio iy be taken internally. a< 
ii e.i*e m i\ .putwhen >.. I< 1 > n 1 y seized witli l'a 
ickt -s. I it will in- iviiv i.klieyk tum riiisM 
ROM ain, ainl arrest the disease ! 
KADAVAVS READY' RELIEF, 
IIus Cured 
III FT VIATTSM, In four hours. 
»' Kl'KAI.til A, In on# hour. 
HAM I*. In ten mi ule*. 
•I \KUli(F\, In fifteen minutes. 
’MOTH At HE, In one roirUiC. 
s mil 
U K IIFADACIIF. In ten minuter. 
IIII.IS AND FEVER, 1 lift.-eti itiinntcs. 
’ll 1 f.ItI. \ INS, lu fifteen minutes. 
NFLllNZ\. In six hours. 
>Mil: I IIKOAT, In ton minutes, 
d !■'. S In twenty minuted. 
unsE r.m s. 
i.ii Ii. K, 
AH \\.\ "IS, 
iAMI.N h."S, 
AM' IN 11 I. AS!.- if 
'imsr.s, 
wor.xps. 
STRAIN'S, an t 
NPRA/\s. 
omm in. i' ;* appii-d to the injured par’s, all pain and 
I. ;.! f T .: 1m H 1 
r ■!. i; ypw AY-- P.MI'I l*i u?:r. /’rice 20 ctp 
NEW CONTRiEl HON TO 
7 (i ,t i. .nd P. i■/'/.. 
j!{. XT XT 
SADAT A VS REi.l EATING PILLS, 
!• Uapw ai k Co. hav vendy red a nw-th A 
I t:m V 1 * »*?>'. t *. IT? \ |»|U> 
•. i". I. i*,« :.. n ... 
Th**y 
« I > •• ! 
; ... -V. 
i JS. ! IP 
: N 
‘If,-. ! J 
-•••> !. Hi »i :»• 1 ttii-i .if' 
■ I t; I* A. 
i M« ;; ( ..M S. 
hT CONS] 
] _ 
» >cr» -M «.:-.*«• ft .*:» 
: du .vs iv \ 'Uii'.ii K:- 
.v v vr 
■ 
1 
■ 
S the li 
■-- i /!■ •,.■ ■ A- 
« ■' .« (V.,", ;:,v 
....... 
■ -I .: A : ■ p 
I & U C. ..r r. J* C*.-: 
S£<* *\ :r- 
V .. m 
■ *n ! \ \ 
Hs> 
1 ?, v i: a j:, 
-v. i.!.:\«.t 
I.' '• : ■ \\< H.*U .« A»i: ’.i •, 
i.vs: -v. i;lun«. 
)|l! 
: * < 
i’ «»N !>«*[ ! j ; l;nj i’J r. 
frr>i,-' oi ■ C 'i "’Cl*! p < r r ■' 
7 
A v !\ y>, 1 ......... 
A •.'* T.*' 
1 \ 
-• :■! V’ 
| 
•• -r .u-j »«• •.:> v,..-, 
I-'- 
► 
TrSTIVt 
.'..V ,,. /«■ 
1 1 i.i ! it' is uil.,1.,! 
•« < tnmia*i ... of Pat 
...v i... ;.t OIL.* 1 V! Nil u mii 
I. ■ .. 
V •.•.«*. 1* .s. 
i: 1 y has ill 
.I \«i 
Juik 
w'Aii.iiirun Jato, » y ti»* « ...! II'M III. 
it. H.tL*L»Y. 
sometEng jnew 
Agents Wanted! 
J’O -O into a lucrative and hono*- In' liUMm-.-ji—"'ill {-ay iii) art ivo you*- 
ly -alary •■!' in :u Si’S t > 
r f. $10 only rc'iuiriM.l. 
lo "Humbuj." Bttisfacli' 
I'.r j’iiitu ui.ir- '■:.■•! -c 
ia 44 A. II. MA 
__-f 
BOSTON APVT.l! riSKMKNTS^ 
,051 Ciil>ll»hi-.l, in « iul5- •'!" 11 OIITOOO pp. a™. Jt 
Nnorclics innl Public Lecture.* M 
rvrl-,.v '; \v,^4&w-r:ia«sw| 
* indivthiai, mi-skum, i 
>«,..» WashiniiHHI M.. ««'• J lV/F 1 i..,te»t an-I most Vahmhle / 
INVENTIONS AND MACHINERY 
SSml^w" p"!.vi.!r.l Mxrrhi,.inbm<>fFr^N|SfP*< *f 
~rUH .H!*S!tt.’T.t 111* # 0,VCKttT- 
To render the M<»N HIKY Co.NOFKTS OF rRAYKHKOR 
MISSIONS m th.- different Fvanc. iioal ( hurdle* thrvuguoul 
OUXCountn*. instructive and entertaiiilng.au 
i « uni: II OF EXERCISES, 
designed to secure pm'"i* pr- paru»i«n on the part ot the apeak- 
er*. Hiid draw out o', Ihgene*. at ea< h MonthlyOon- 
cert has t»eeii prepare I. wd v. the *** » ** memo, rt of this 
Missionary HoaPls.au 1 neatly pn-.t d iH a set of twelve small 
I p.wket CARDS, in whieh to- M wlptarr M »• divided into 
1 twelve districts Ei !i speaker is eiiAMed (to the s eptanet of 
a Card indicating his suhierJ» a month in ad vast c« tor Jar h dis- 
trict, and pr-psre* him,elf to imparl, in an adds*** ot A to 7 mm- 
ntef. the leading feature* of the mteWigcuce frotn th* district ha 
is appointed to represent at tho next Monthly Concert Clergy- 
men an all fri nds of Missions. are supplied with this new Or- 
derof Ev rrises, bir Mail, prep-tid at :id cents per set. S sats for 
|1 in. ,wed in fun is Of p".-!xge stamps, to either of the Mis- 
sion a-y It—>-n* in H-wton, or to the 1’uhiisher. JOHN s I II.ES, 
in State Street, Boston. Orders promptly T- 1. Kverj f*« ty, 
that desire* to make the Monthly Concert Missions, realty in- 
larcstiiig and instructive will adopt ths use c-f these Concert Card*. 
WENCH BURR MILLSTONE MANUFACTURING CO. 
\ \V. Ilrmvu. A«t„ Jfcntun. i T. AV. Baxter A to.. € hlrnco. 
*" 
.Mnnufui'ture anil h c f. e sale alt *Irea of MKN'CII 
IlCItK Mil.I. SinNKd, and C. WfMoWin ^ 1-WI.M i">ht* m K mint MI'jJBL iW 
Mill Siondh -. i; o.-s, Picks, Bolting CU-tha, Ac. No* tti toff 
iiavehiii i. s r. 
tit-rat Mni/troretetriil in the Stt9IffJT 
1 
—- n. Water fotrer, 
k -vJi W MHlf'V * I> \M-IS'S PATENT IMPROV- 
#5 ,.H > -ffl 1 1» It KB INK W PER WHEEL. For la- f"-»4 # iuii.il!. t c ntalning a Treatise on 
Water W -lx and l!> »l P AI.ONZO WARKKX. 
A "It. AM! W»i K tVUEr.l. (uUI'A.It, el LXCIIASOM 
tjUKKl’.it ..- .V ___- 
BUS10\ MlilHKAI. IVSIITITE, 
.10 llronllirlA -SI., notion. 
Este’dishrl fbr tho thorough and permanent Cure of 
CsVM 'KHfR AMD SC IK >1^TJX*A. 
-v p- me* 
_ 
gfe-t) w«,PS8iWf“it S' k L»%rj r**w * se 1 th rnMers sk>r their AIM * t"U * I.Ultm> i- Wholesale and lUtaU. 
| ji-, » i. i. nth Ho*t<>n. _*** 
\ Doinilile Chance for Business , 
It' \N P \-i -ref, ’n. of good addresa, a 
V r. to take sn e>|U«J 
.t *- .•: [> ■-inanent, and highly re- 
kork. A -'ash aptal of a 
« ,,i w n,i-i«t--. -r. 1 -!'-*-'j'-tory reference,, axe rg- 
od. '• nil ».M M P C TVihuno M?k-e. N«W 
York." jo.ni (s-sUgv stamp reply, will havs prompt as H 
; 'j-,, ii,„,kN' N. \x i- 1 »ul>li.-«her^* 
JOTI IMII^T HUB. fl 
-s. :•,(:. the Urituh Pn-viuca* 
D1LI.INC.1I \ >1 -V BTJAOCi-S • 
Stcrcotipc ami lilntroti|ic tounilry, 
I# eomr-r'’ .v «t t. a:. : t-i P«-l f prompt des- 
rfc"stl -. it %’ 1 n-r *»r l-’lr In-ivpina 
Books. t*,ihipfili-f'. 11. Is. Uo*»'l £n- 
e.;t III,-, Id- M;illl| I'll-. H«*sUiltutt», 
<«• ••• .1 *»!>}> •»*__ 
-r» VI. *•» I -INhIM. H A>!> I KF>**( <1 
< r. 1 l nli't’S AlTHlit. 
1; At t\v a v l• FVii\. 
£>\ :1 \n» mom* * V «#—P ff 
<—. :-*V \| ♦ .:!*«». 
— « a 
h. iiiui mi it **•.*- * tit **st t I-. 
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